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APPEAL AND ANTICIPATION.
",And now, Lord, what wait I for? my h6pe is in Thee."-PsALM xxxix:. 7.
IN our May number, beloved readers, we called your attention to the past; in
our present paper, we would consider the future. The completion of another
editorial year led to our recent reflections; the entrance upon a fresh year,
which, if permitted to see its close, will complete a quarter of a century, as far
as our connexion with this work is concerned, suggests to us the words at the
head of this page.
Permit us, however, before we enter upon the consideration of the Psalmist's
language, to say, that no words can convey what has of late pressed upon one's
heart in regard to the present life. It has just appeared to us, as thqugh we
stood upon the brink of the grave-time recediog-not one moment to b.e
recalled-the momentary 9pportunity of doing some little for Him, who has done
so much for' us, for ever passed away-and nothing worthy the name accomplished. Wasted hours-lost opportunities-:-Lave come flitting before the
mind, producing the deepest lamentation and regret.
These thoughts and reflections are, perhaps, deepened in tone and seriousness
by the recollection of the multitude of readers and correspondents who have
passed away during our connexion with this work. How few of the correspondents of 1840 remain. Where are" Recluse," "W. A. M.," Joseph
Irons, David Denham, Arthur Triggs, Ruth' Bryan, "J. G.," of Essex,
"W. G.," of Walworth, the Vicar of HarewoQd, Joshua Laycock, his Curate,
and numberless others who, since our day, have been connected with this
Magazine as correspondents? W.here are they? we ask; and where, too,
the numberless readers of whose departure we hear from time to time,where, but gone the way of all the earth? And then, as we write, our study
overlooks a large and most populous city. Church towers and steeples, at frequent
intervals, rise high above the thickly-studded houses by which they are surrounded. Where are they who long laboured in those various spheres? Gone
to their account. The last voice-one but recently silenced-was heard in or
near the church whose tower rises high in the distance, for nearly fifty-five
:¥ears. He had passed upwards of fourscore years in this vale of tears; but
still, though he tarried so long, yet at length his time also came; and it- may
be said of him, as of myriads more, "Your fathers, where are they? and the.
E
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prophets, do they live for ever?" Again, we see large factories and huge works.
of various description j and we ask again, Where are their former occupants?
where the men who embarked in the different enterprizes which gave these
buildings birth? The answer is, that they also have passed off the stage of
time; they have played their part, and disappeared, to be seen no more for ever,
as far as this poor fleeting world is concerned.
Intermingled with the habitations is to be seen also shipping, whose masts rise
high above the house-tops. One asks again, Where are they who formerly navigated the wide-spread waters by means of these? where, but in vast eternity?
And, as again one' looks upon the different railways which thread their way
by various routes to this far-famed city, one asks, Where are multitudes who
journeyed by these lines-whither have they gone ?-where their destination ?;. what the terminus at which they have alighted, but eternity?
Lookin'g around thus, dear reader, to what conclusion' must one come but to
that of Solomon, "Behold, all is vanity and vexation of spirit;" "For what
hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath
laboured under the sun? For all his days are sorrows, and his travail grief;
yea, his heart taketh not rest in the night. This is also vanity."
But even these reflections, beloved, humiliating and painful as in one sense
tliey have, been, serve only to endear a precious Christ, and the fulness and
freeness of His salvation.
What a mercy it is that there is nothing of the creature wanted, either in
a. way of service or of suffering, in order to complete salvation. Redemption,
and all involved in it,is, ,blessed be God, a finished work. Nothing can be
taken from it, nor can anything be added to it.
" I It is finished!'
Still resounds from Calvary."

Ana 'all that the Church of the living God before Christ's incarnation experienced, and all. that have lived since His day on earth, has enjoyed, or does
enjoy, is wholly and entirely of Christ. Hence it is so blessed when, on the
one hand" the' Holy Ghost gives onE! to see the absolute vanity of earth and
earthly things, together with the utter bankruptcy' of poor fallen nature; and,
on the other band, gives the redeemed smner to behold the comeliness of Christ,
the fulness of His salvation, the freeness of His grace, and the exact suitability and adaptation of His word and promises to all our varied conditions and
circumstances.
Oh, how blessed is this knowledge-how invaluable this experience! Reader,
is it yours? Can you say,
_
"Vanity is all I see;
Lord, I long to be with Thee? l'
so, you w~ll be .prepared to adopt the language of our text, and say, " And
now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee."
..
It is clear, from the preceding verses of this short but emphatic psalm, that
David had been at school, and that there he had been called to learn some
critical and difficult lessons. His very language implies tlie betrayal by his
own )heart into trial, and perplexity, and vexation. He was more disposed,
under present circumstances, to find fault with himself than with others.
Although,. as he elsewhere says," ,They 'wrest my words," and "lay to my
charge th~ngs _that I knew not," yet now he would seek to be on his guard;
he says, " I will take he~d to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue: I will
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keep my mouth with a bridle, while the wicked is before me;" margin, " I will
keep a bridle or muzzle' for my mouth."
Reader, what need is there for us to adopt prayerfulIy the same resolve as
the Psalmist, especially when we consider what the apostle James says upon the
tongue. "Behold," he says, "we put bits in the horses'. mouths, that they may
o y us; and we turn about their whole body." Oh, how well may Sl'llomon
declare, "Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue, keepeth his soul from
troubles."
Now we doubt not that the Psalmist had so smarted from the effects of
giving expression to what he felt-sometime,s under the influence of thoughtlessness, and at other times from vexation-that he .was thus brought to resolve to
" take heecl to his ways, that he sinned not with his tongue." He sought to be
silent; he prayed that he might be a mute observer; his desire was to watch
. and wait. Hence he exclaims, " I was dumb with silence; I held my peace,
even from good." I was so afraid/of again speaking unadvisedly with my lips,
and of plunging myself into fresh difficulties and perplexities, that I was silent
~ven when I saw that about me and around me which was good and praise.
worthy, until at length" my sorrow was stirred. My heart w~s hot within me;
while I was musing [on all I saw and heard], the fire burned [I couIa hold no
longer]. Then spake I with my tongue." Not to man, 'but to God. Ah, this
was wise of the Psalmist. He could do no wrong here. The less, hi a sense,
he spoke to man, the better; the more to his God,. the wiser and the more
8atisfactory. And yet it was a difficult thing for him to be silent, placed as he
was in the forefront of the battle. David was no mere private individual.
He became a public character from the moment he was anointed by Samuel till
he ended his days as king of Israel. In many respects; the man who can walk
noiselessly and unheeded through the pathway of the wilderness is to be envied.
He is spared much bitterness, and occasionally intense heart.sorrow; and yet
he is, at the same time, a stranger to those supports, sustainings, and sympathies which are realized as the Holy Ghost is pleased to lead the more public
and outspoken man into personal fellowship with the Man of Sorrows, in regard
to the anguish which He endured by reproach, and malevolence, and the most
groundless of insinuations. He was even" the song of the drunkard." B;ow
few of HiS" followers can say this. How was His holy soul grieved and oppressed
by the crurl things laid to His charge;' yet how free was He, at the same time,
fromJhe H'riest semblance of evil. Christ, and Christ alone, could say, " The
prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me." Not one of His disciples
either could or can say so. They may be blameless as far as certain charges
are concerned; but there is, at the same time, such a thorough inwrought conviction of sin, defilement, and utter shortcomings, as serve perpetually to humble
in the very dust before God the one thus taught and instructed. But oh, how
these very reproaches and aspersions serve to endear a precious Christ, in that
they lead, instrumentally, to a fellowship with Him in His sufferings. " Did
my Lord," says the reviled one, " encounter such. things, holy, harmless, undefiled as He was, and shall I, who am altogether a sinner, repine? How could
I kuow anything of fellowship [or partnership] with Him, if I met with no
reproach and no false accusations? What leads to sympathy with Him, and what
draws out. His sympathy towards me? What enhances the privilege of resortiner to Him, and reposing on Him, but that, in addition to the fact of His
k;owing all hearts, and being privy to every secret thought, wish, and desire, He
also bath travelled the selfsame path by which I travel, and hath encounteredonly in a ten thousandfold deeper sense-the afflictions I am called to endure ?"
.,
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Again, ·if not tM subject' of reproach or persecution, the Lord's servants may
well argue, How, then, can we be entitled to the blessing which the Lord hath
pronounced, when He says, " Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and
persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against yOI1 falsely, for my sake.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: 'for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you."
Reader, may these considerations tend, under God, to reconcil~ you to the
path of suffering, let the nature of that suffering, or the source of it, be what it
may. May you be enabled also t? remember; that·
" The path of sorrow,
.
And tbat path alone,
Leads to the world
Where suffering is unknown."
Recollect, too, that one moment in heaven will make amends for a lifetime
(however protracted) of suffering and sorrow here.
And may the Lord's more public servants (if we should be addressing any
such) realize in a special manner the comfort and consolation which He does in
such a gracious way vouchsafe to them w.ho labour for Him. This can only be
known by experience, and how sweet that experience. They work for the best
of Masters, and in the most satisfactory of all services. They are paid too.
The Lord is never unmifldful of His own word. ",The labourer is worthy of his
hire." The Lord acts upon it largely and liberally. His servants realize the
fulfilment of His own divine prQmise, "The liberal soul [margin, soul of
blessing] shall be made fat j and he that watereth shall be watered also
himself." ,
'
But, whilst the Psalmist testifies to the fact, that, after for a time mUSing. he
at length spoke, he declares to what he gave utterance; and his language
implies weariness and dissatisfaction with the world-as though he. were so
sickened of it as to 'be impatient to be gone. " Lord,' make me to know mine
end, and the measure of iny days, what it is; that I ·may kl}ow how frail I
am," or (margin) "what time I have here." "Behold, Thou 'hast made my
days as an handbreadth; and mine age is as nothing before Thee: verily every
man at his best state is altogether vanity. S61ah. Surely every man walketh
in a vain shew: surely they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth up riches, and
knoweth not who shall gather them."
Was there ever a more self-evident truth? After all the toil and the travail
and the turmoil of scraping together the paltry gold of this poor perishing world,
what follows the anxious days and the sleepless nights of the accumulator? Is
he contented? Has he enough? Is he disposed to stay his hand, and to strive
no more? No, alas! so far from being more at ease, he is less so. He finds to
his cost that the more he has, the more he wants. And, in consequence, he
toils on and on till afiiiction and death seize upon him unawares; and thus in
very deed is verified the words of the Psalmist, "He heapeth up riches, and
knoweth not who shall gather them."
It is said that a certain queen exclaimed on her dying bed, "Millions of
-money for moments of time;" but the offer was in vain; and so the wealthy
and the worldly find it when they come to die. No money nor position can
prolong their stay, even for one short hour. "Thon takest away their breath;
they die, and return to their dust."
.
The Psalmist, then, having calmly and soberly come to these conclusions,
adds, by way of summing up, "And now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is
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in Thee." It is as though he would say, "I have sought in every way, and by
every means, for pleasure, satisfac.tion, contentment; but all is in vain. I find
nought but a blank-a void-a miserable emptiness and dissatisfaction in all
and about all. ' Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher; all is vanity!' Here
'fe have no abiding; here no stay nor rest. Attain to what one may, possess
what one will, it fails to :fill the gap-to satisfy the soul. There is still a look.
ing for-a longing after-a craving a something as yet not possessed. What
does it mean 7 What am I to understand 7 'What wait I 'for 7' Ah, I understand-I see the meaning now-I know not what is intended of my God, by all
this disappointment and dissatisfaction. ' Whom have I in heaven but Thee?
and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee. My flesh and my
heart faileth, but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever!'
The question was with me" 'Lord, why is this P' I trembling cried,
'Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm to death P' "
I

•

But now I have the answer:
""Tis in this way,' the Lord replied,
'I answer prayer for grace and faith.
'" These inward trials I employ,
. From pride and sin to set thee free;
I blast thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou mayest seek thy all in ~e.' "
'Now, Lord, what wait I for 7 my hope 'is in Thee 7' Now,' :ifter all this
teaching and training; now, after all this light upon ~y chequered path, and
lessons by the way; what wait I for 7 what do I want 7 for what am I looking 7
what will satisfy? what wilY give peace, comfort, joy? Ah, Lord, none but
Thyself, and nothing short of Thyself. Thy gifts even will not suffice; Thy
word, precious as it is, will only satisfy as it leads to Thyself, and reveals Thyself. 'My hope is in Thee.' It is Thine own very self-Thine own divine
person-Thine own immediate presence and the sunshine of Thy lovely countenance, without veil or cloud, that I seek for and ardently desire. This, and
nothing short of this, will fill the vacuum in my heart. This, and this 'alone;
give me to feel and say, 'Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant depart in
peace, according to Thy word; for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation.' 'Come,
Lord Jesus, come quickly.'"
Finally, reader, permit us to ask, are you .brought to this? Can you say,
" And 'now, Lord, what wait I for? my hope is in Thee P" Has all else failed?
Can you find" no rest for the sole of your foot," any more than Noah's dove?
And are the heart and eye to " Jesus only?~' Oh, what a mercy this! How
favoured, how divinely privileged, are you! What precious means must those
have been which, under God, have brought about so blessed an .issulill Losses
and crosses-vexatious and trials, may have· been tJlOse .meaps" but. holY .specially and graciously of God, seeing in what they have resulted: breaking the
fatal spell by.w.hich you were bound to the creature and the world, and bringing
you into sweetest and closest contact with.the Lord, leading you Christward"
and upward, and heavenward. Thus are you" blessed with all spiritual bless,ings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." In heaven before you reach it;
"Dwelling on high, and your defence the munitions of rocks," and causing you
to feel how true the words of the immortal Watts-
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" The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets."
Oh, what a mercy to be able truthfully and unfeignedly to say, Christ is all I
want. Not wealth, nor name, nor fame, but Jesus only. Not the paltry things
of this poor perishing world, which cannot afford me one moment's consolation or
!lati~faction in affliction, or sickness, or death; but Jesus, in His blood; Jesus,
in His righteousness; Jesus, in His word; Jesus, in His promises; Jesus, in
"1iis power; Jesus, in His providence ; Jesus, in His smiles; Jesus, in His
sympathy; Jesus in Himself-His own divine person as the God·man in His
own glorious incomprehensibility. "And now, Lord, what wait I for? my
hope is in Thee." And that hope Thou hast pledged Thyself shall not fail me,
or ever be put to confusion; for Thou hast said, " The expectation of the poor
shall not perish for ever," blessed be Thy name.
Reader, be it yours and ours increasingly to sing" Jesus, we rest in Thee,
In Thee ourselves we hide;
Laden with guilt and misery,
Where can we rest beside?
'Tis on Thy meek and ~owly breast
The weary soul alone can rest.

" Thou Holy One of God!
The Father rests in 'fhee ;
Then in the savour of that blood
Our rest we well may see.
The curse is gone; through Thee we're
blest:
Goq rests in Thee, in Thee we rest."

Totterilown, Bristol, May, 1864.

THE

EDI~OR.

BIRTHDAY SALUTATIONS.
March 8, 1804.

DEARLY BELOVED IN THE LORD,-This is your birthday, and most truly do I
desire for you a special blessing from our heavenly Father-a son's portion
according to the riches of His inexhaustible treasury in Christ Jesus. How
much of the wilderness is passed I Through the good hand of the Lord, there
have been wells and springs of water, and, bread enough and to spare. Is is not
so, beloved? J oseph is still the name of t4e Church. "The archers have sorely
grieved, shot at, and hated him: but his bow abode in strength,-an<l the arms of
his harids were l11ade strong by the hand of the mighty God, of Jamb." May
He strengthen your heart, increase your faith, and abundltntly bless the labour
of your bands; and, iOt be His will, shed such light in your dwelling, that each
one of your loved ones lDay rejoice with you in the" quickening power of His
gracious Spirit. How sweet to know the Lord reigucth; and, though the wicked
may plot, and the unjust quibble, He will not forsake His oppressed people.
~ Ever yo~s, affectionately in Him, .
H.E.A. C.
London, 'March 8, l8M.

My VERY DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-Another year has rolled round, and
you are the living to adore and praise the abounding love of our God, who has
brought you thus far on your pilgrimage, and still says to you, "I will never
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leave thee, nor forsake thee; I am thy shield, thy exceeding great reward."
May He abundantly water your soul on the anniversary of your natal day; may
He usher it in with fresh tokens of His favour and grace, giving you an earnest
of every needed blessing, so that you may in the anticipation sing, " Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me bless His holy name." You must,
, I am sure, adopt tJ1is language for all the past, a~d not less say,
"I will praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come.".
Yes, though there are trials by the way, yet is there not a something secret
sweetens all, assuring you that" your light affiiction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for you a far more exceeding and eternal weight Qf glory?" Yes, in.
deed, dear brother, what will be all the trials by the way when we get home?
Nothing; there they will all be forgotten, except to praise and adore our God
for His sustaining and comforting through them, and having made them the
means of near access to Himself. Ah, indeed, each of our trials comes with.its
message, and draws us closeJ; to Him whom it is our delight to hold sweet communion with; and therefore, though they may at times be s4.arp, they are good.
And how blessed to know that our Elder Brother shares in each; "For in that
He Himself hath suffered, 'being tempted, He is able to succour them that are
tempted," and to the uttermost. No limit to His tender sympathy and mighty
power; and it is blessed when He enables us to come with all our griefs and
cares, and lay them open to Hini. My earnest prayer for you is that He will
more abundantly bless you this year; give you more power in speaking His
word, as well as writing upon it. May He endue you with such -wisdom that
you may put to silence thegainsayers, and feel that you can indeed thresh the
mountains of opposition that are raised to His precious word, so that you may
be the means of lifting up many a drooping heart,- cheering many a troubled
soul, and bringing ~any yet far off into glorious liberty. Blessed time when
we shall all be together-no partings above; but one interest, one song; and,
above all, with and like our Jesus. In hope of this not·far-distant time,
believe me, my dear brother,
Yours, in covenant love and union,
M.S. L.

THE I,ATE DR. HAWKER.
IN a letter of the late beloved Dr. Hawker, written under date Sept. 13, 1824with a sight of which we have been favoured-he says: "If my dear children
wish to know how it fares with their affectionate father, I would say thus: All
is well! 'To me to live is CHRIST, and to die will be my gain.' I this day
enter, speaking after the manner of the prophets, 'In the sixth month, and the
first day of the month, came the word of the LORD unto me,' &c. Threescore
years and eleven and five months of another year, the arithmetic of my life
counts; and, 'having obtained help of God I continue unto this day.' Yesterday,
--bad you seen me and heard me, both morning and night, you would have beheld
and noticed the same animation of strength as forty years since." The beloved
Dr. Hawker lived two years and a half after this, being buried on the day on
which (had lIe lived) be would have completed bis seventy-fourth year.
THERE is no advocate with the Father for ungodly men.-Rev. W. Borrows..
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
'BELOVED, let us sit down together at this season, and p~nder and pray over
SOme of the loved movements ,of our dear Lord during the forty days He appeared upon earth after His resurrection. They are very precious, and full of
• hallowed teaching. May the Holy Spirit unfold their hidden meaning, that we
may have joy and peace in belieying. And, first, let us think of
MARY AT

THE

[Read

EMPTY SEPULCHRE.

MARK

xvi. 1-8.]

" Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth, which was cru,cifted: He is risen; He is not
here: behold the place where they laid Him." -'-MARK .xvi. 6.
The Sabbath-day passed, at early dawn a little company of anxivus women
pressed on their way to Jesus' tomb. They were Mary Magdalene, and Mary
the mother of James, and Salome; and they carried with them sweet spices that
they might anoint His body. The evangelist John tells us that when they
started upon their errand, " it was yet dark;" so that, beloved, we have brought
before us seekers after Jesus in the dark. How this reminds us of the language
of the Church as described in the Canticles: "By night on my bed I sought
Him whom my soulloveth; I sought Him, but I found Him not." No, He is
not to be found in the empty grave; faith is to lay hold of a risen Saviour.
'Beloved, methinks you and I know what it is to seek Jesus in the dark; and we
can point to memorable seasons when we have "found Him," and our weeping
has been turned into joy. Well, as these anxious women w,ere pressing on to the
tomb, all at once they thought, 'H But who shall roll away the stone?" The arms
of several strong men had force,d that" great stone" into its appointed groove;
how could the hands of feeble women remove it from its place? Such is the
argument of the misgi'ting hel1rt: We often, beloved, I fear, are saying, "Who
shall roll away the stone?" when, if faith only presses on a little further, our fears
and forebodings are proved to be futile, for the stone is already rolled away.
So these seeking ones found when they came to the door of the sepulchre; "The
stone was rolled away, for'it was great:" and Matthew tells us, " The angel of
the Lord," who had descended from heaven and rolled back the stone, " sat upon
it." The power of God can overcome every difficulty. Oh, to trust in His
strength to overcome all for us! And now the angel of the'Lord saith to the
terror-stricken women, H Be not affrighted; ye seek Jesus of Nazareth." " Why
seek ye the living among the dead?" (Luke xxiv. 5.) "The livin.CJ;" oh,
how much is' contained in that one word- H the living," Herein is the fulfilmentof prophecy, and the oft-repeated declaration of our Lord Himself. Herein
is the' Headship of the living Cliurch; the first-fruits of the glorious barvest.
Do not let unbelief look into the empty grave, but bid faith peer through the
He goeth before
vault of heaven, and hope rivet its hold upon a risen Lord.
you," saith the angel. Yes, to present Himself before the Fatber as salvation's
Fulfiller. "He goeth before you," to clear a way to the throne of grace for
every elect vessel ,of mercy. "He goeth before you," to open heaven's pearly
gates to all believers. Look up-He is the -living. Ab, and" go your way,
tell His disciples AND PETER, tbat,He goeth before you." On, what sovereign
grace and mercy is veiled in the angel's emphatic "and _Peter," Peter, who
had denied his Lord, and proved himself often so faulty and foolish-tell him,
and say He is a risen Lord to the very weakest and vilest sinner. He saves to
H
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'the uttermost, and even an erring Pe~er shall not he cast off. Reader, canst
thou not trace in Peter's character thine own? I know one who can. Take it
then to thy comfort, that the angel was particular to include poor Peter, as yet
one in wborn a risen Lord was interested; yea, more, whom a risen Lord represented. "And they went out quickly, and fled from. the sepulchre; for they _
tr.embled and were amazed: neither said they anything to any man; for they
were afraid."
And now we will pass on to reflect upon our Lord's showing Himself
"FIRST TO

MARY."

[Head Jom;r xx. 11-18. ]

" Now when Jesus was risen early the first day of the week, He appeared .Frst
to Mary Magdalene, o'ut of whom He had cast se~en devils."-MARK xvi. 9.
How remarkable that the Lord should first appear to one" out of whom He
had cast seven devils." How contrary to human pride and calculation. Ah"
the great of this world are no guests of Jesus. When He walked this earth of
Qurs, He was wont to sup" with publicans and sinners;" and after His resurrection, He chooses to reveal Himself to a Magdalene, out of whom He had cast
seven devils. * And the Lord's followers, too, beloved, are often despised, because they seek companionship-with the lowly, and feel a greater. relish for the
society of pardoned sinners, than proud worldlings. They want to see the face
of Jesus, and are gladdened if they can find anythivg Jesus·like in the walk or
talk of a fellow. pilgrim. And notice, beloved, the special revelation of Jesus to
Mary was at a season of deep sorrow. She had beeu "standing without the
sepulcbre weeping," and her lamentation was, "They have taken away my Lord,
and I know not where they have laid Him." And now the very ,One she wants,
and pants and longs for, breaks in upon her. Oh, beloved, is it a time of tears
with you? look out-look up-Jesus is nigh: "joy cometh in the morning."
" And when she had thus said, she turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing, and knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith u'nto her, Woman, why weepest tho.u? .whom seekest thou ?, She, supposing Him to be the gardener, saith
unto Him, Sir, if thou hast borne Him hence; tell me where thou hast laid Him,
and I will take Him away. Jesus saith unto her, MARY. She turned herself,
and saith unto Him, Rabboni; which is to say, Master!" "Jesus saith unto her,
lI·fary." The utterance of her name was sufficient with Jesus. When He calleth
His people by name, it is a call of love, mercy, grace, and revelation. And in
an instant, at the mention of her name, a flood of light poured into her heart,
joy sprung up within at the discovery, and, seeing it all, she responds, "Rabboni, which is to say, Master." It is "the voice of my Beloved! behold, He
cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills. My Beloved is like
a roe, or a young hart; behold, He standeth behind our wall, He looketh forth
at the window, shewing Himself through the lattice." " Lo, the winter is past,.
the rain is over and gone; the flowers appear on the earth; the time of the
singing of birds is come." Poor Mary Magdalene must have felt this, as, at the
revelation of her dear Lord, she attempted to embrace His feet; but Jesus
uttered those memorable words, " Touch me not; for I am, not yet ascended to
my Father ; but go to MY BRETHRJ£N-(not thy-my brethren)-and say unto
• If the mother of Jesus was to be honoureii as held by the deluded Roman Catholics,
WIlY did not our Lord appear to her? But, no, Mary Magdalene is purposely placed
first.
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•
Father,

them, I ascend unto my
and your Father; and to my God, and your
God." Herein, beloved, is covenant union and love-" My brethren." Herein
is covenant grace and glory-" My God and your God." What a message for
- Mary to spread before her fellow-sinners! Thus, beloved"Mar.v to her Saviour's tomb,
~asted at the early dawn;
SpICe she brought, and sweet p,erfume,
But the Lord she loved was gone.
"Jesus, who is always near,
ThQugh too often unperceived,

Came His drooping child to cheer,
Kindly asking, Why she grieved?
"Though at first she knew Him not,
When He called her by her name,
Then her griefs were all forgot,
.For she found He was the same."

And now we have brought before us another hallowed scene, namely,
JESUS JOINING COMPANY WITH THE TWO DISCIPLES ON TIlEIR WAY TO
EMMAUS.

[Head LUlm xxiv. 13-33.]

Leaving Jerusalem, two disciples of Jesus wended their way to the village of
Emmaus. Their conversation was about (as they thought) their lost Lord;
when a stranger, joining them, inquired, "What manner of communications are
these that ye have one to another, as ye walk, .and are sad?" Their reply
showed that they little thought that He who spake was Jesus Himself: "Art
thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and hastnot known the things which are
come to pass there in these days?'" And our dear Redeemer, evidently desirous
of drawing out their whole hearts concerning Him, said" What things ?"
Beloved, there is sovereignty in Jesus' silence. Does He appear sometimes
silent to thee? It is to draw thee out, that thou mayest confess all ; and, when
thou hast poured out all the contents of the earthen vessel, then He begins to
pour in. So never take God's silences as denials. And now, after telling tlie
stranger of all the things which had happened, Jesus said unto them, " 0 fools,
and slow of heart to believe all tbat the prophets have spoken: ought not
Christ to have suffered these, things, and to enter into His glory ?'~- As if He
would say, Do you not understand that it was for this very purpose He came
from'the bosom of the Father? Did it not behove, Him to suffer and to ri58
again the thIrd day? that repentance and remission of sins should be preached in
His name among all nations? "And beginning at Moses and all the prophets,
He expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself."
And now, the two wondering disciples having reached Emmaus, may well say to
the mysterious Stranger, "Abide with us." Ah, this is the prayer of every
redeemed soul who has tasted that the Lord is gracious. Thy presence, dear
Jesus, is so sweet, Thy person so lovely, Thy words so reviving, do not go. Be
not as a wayfaring mill1, who only abideth for a season; but come in, dear
Lord" Abide with me from mom till eve,
1"01' without Thee I calillot li"e;
Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without Thee I dare not die."
And then do notice, beloved, it was at the breaking of bwid that Jesus revealed Himself to them~ Here is Jesus' seal set to the command He gave before
His crucifixion, "Do this in remembrance of-me;" and He now seems to add, if
not in word, in deed, " And, at the breaking of bread, I will reveal myself to you."
Beloved, those are joyous seasoJls when, partaking of the elements which set
forth the' doing and dying of the Lord Jesus, we " discern the Lord's body."
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Here I would pause to remark how frequently we find among our villagers the
neglect .of this holy ordinance, maintained under the plea, "Oh, I am so unworthy; anel the Scripture declares, whosoever shall eat this bread and drink
this cup of the' Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and the blood ~of .the
Lord," But this is mistaking the passage, foi', if we look for worthiness in the
creature, it will be a vain search. It is because we are so unworthy we need
the worthiness of Christ; because we are such sinners, we need such a Saviour.
But the unworthiness here spoken of rests in the expression added, "not dis··
cerning the Lord's body."
But to return to the narrative. How precious to notice that when Jesus" took
bread, and blessed it, and brake, and gave to them, then their eyes were opened,
and they knew Him." " And they said one to another, Did not our heart burn
within us, while He talked with us by the way, and while He opened to us the
Scriptures?" Yes, when Jesus t,alks and walks with us, hearts will burn with
holy rapture; such will be memorable moments in life's chequered career.
"When Christ, my Lord and Friend,
Is pleased to show His power;
All at once my troubles end,
_
And I've a golden hour."
May the Lord grant us many such golden hOltfs, as we journey on amidst
life's cares and troubles.
And now, beloyed, think of
JESUS BREAKING U{ U.PON THE DISCIPLES WHEN THEY WERE ASSEMBLED
IN THE UPPER ROOM.

[Read
~)

JOHN

xx. 19-29.]

They had gathered themselves together in that upper room, "for fear of the
Jews;" and whenthe door was shut, Jesus stood in their midst, and saith unto
them, "Peace be unto you," Oh, belove,d, how sweet it is, when the mind is
agitated from surrounding care, and the billows of tribulation roll one after
another into one's soul, to hear the sweet voice of Jesus above the crested wave,
saying, " Peace be unto you." 'What a calm, when He is recognized. SurelY
the disciples must have felt their fears vanish when the well-known voice breathe~
peace in their midst. "Peace pe unto you," said Jesus; adding, "As my
Father hath sent me, even so send I you. And when He had said this, He
breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost." Here
was a forel1hadowing of the day of Pentecost, ylose at hand, when the Holy Ghost
should be receivecl by them in abounding fulness, to cheer them, show them,
and prepare them for the important mission of preaching the glad tidings of, the
Gospel of C\J.rist to poor perishing sinners. But Thomas, one of the twelve,
was not with them whem Jesus came; so that they sought him out to tell him
that they had seen the Lord. But Thomas replied, "Except I see in His hands
the print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, and thrust
my hand into His side, I will not believe." Eight days after this they again
repair to that upper room, anel this time Thomas is with them; when Jesus
appears in the midst as before, uttering the same sovereign salntation, "Peace
be unto you." Then saith- He to Thomas, "Reach hither thy finger." Oh,
beloved, could words be more gracious? Had He said, Rebel, depart from me;
thine unbelieving heart condemns thee; surely Thomas would richly have
deserved the rebuke; but no; full of mercy, love, and grace, He saith to the
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erring one, " Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands; and reach hither
thy hand, and thrust it into my side: and be not faithless, but believing." Ah,
well might Thomas now exclaim, seeing it was indeed his dear Saviour, " My
Lord ~nd my God." But unbelief must have its censure and warning; hence
our Redeemer adds the important words, " Thomas, because thou hast seen me,
thou hast believed: blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed."
We have not seen, and yet we can say we believe. Oh, that our faith may be
strengtheued in a risen Saviour.
.
And now we would lead you to another important theme, viz. : PETER RECEIVING nIS COMMISSION TO FEED CHRIST'S' SHI<:EP.

[Read

JOHN

xxi.)

" He saith unto him the third time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter
was grieved because He said ,unto him the third time, Lovest thou me? And
he said unto Him, Lord, Thou lcnowest all things; Thou lcnowest that I love
Thee. Jesus saith unto him, Feed my sheep."-J OHN xxi. 17.
Upon the shore of the Sea of Tiberias was grouped a little company of our
Lord's disciples-there were Peter, Thomas, Nathanael, the son! of Zebedee,
and two others of the disciples. Ah! these were the same who had but a few
weeks before supped with Jesus, and who had now to mourn an absent Lord.
And now, while standing thus together, Peter proposed that they should go
fishing: the others responded, "We also go with thee;" and soon the little
company pusbed out their boat amidst the foam-tipped waves, and, casting forth
their nets, hope for success; but no, after toiling all night they caught nothing.
At early dawn a figure is seen on the beach-" Jesus stood on the shore: but the
disciples knew not that'it was Jesus. Then saith Jesus unto them, Children,
have ye any meat? They answered Him, No. And· He said unto them,
. Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast
therefore, and now they were not able to draw it for the multitpde of fishes;"
and for all there were so many; yet was not the net broken. Surely, beloved,
we have here prefigured that signal event about to happen-namely, the day of
Pentecost; when, Jesus having made Peter a fisher of men, he should now cast
the Gospel.net upon the right side of the sbip, -and the result of his first sermon
should be, that three thousand souls should be added to the Church. Proceed.
ing with this view, beloved, let us look at our dear Lord's commission to Peter,
as contained in the words above. The net, full of fishes, had been drawn on the
beach; " And as soon as they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals there, and
fish laid thereon, and bread. Jesus saith unto them, Come and dine." Think,
beloved, of that group of fishermen, and Jesus in the midst givi,~g them food to
eat: and, oh, what a significant pledge is here, that J esus wou~a ever provide
for the temporal wants of His flock; their bread shall be given, and their water
sure; and He will sustain them even unto the end. So also was it a ijledge that
He would be their source of spiritual sustenance, their hidden strength in every
time of need. Well, the meal over, Jesus repeats three times the touching
inquiry, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter was grieved because
He said unto him the third time, Lovest thou me? And he said unto Him,
Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee. Jesus saith
,unto h.im, Feed my sheep."
Beloved, only think of ~he character to whom our dear Lord gave this
important commission. It was that Peter, who in earlier life had thought
himself so strong that he could walk on the waves of the sea like' his Master,
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and whose impetuosity brought him to the cry, "Lord, save, or I perish.' It
was that Peter, who, when our Lord" began to shew unto His disciples, how that
He must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the elders and chief priests
and scribes, and be killed, and be raised again the third day," foolishly began to
rebuke our Lord, causing Him to utter that solemn declaration, "Get thee
behind me, Satan: thou art an offence unto me: for thou,savourest not the things
that be of God, but those that be of men." And it was that Peter who, at the
transfiguration of Christ, so -thoughtlessly exclaimed, " Master, it i8 good for us
to be here; and let us make three tabernacles; one for Thee, and one for Moses,
and one for Elias. For he wist not what to say." But, more than all this, it
was that Peter who denied his Lord; repeating his denial with an oath, exclaiming, "I do not know the man." Ah! well might our dear precious, forgiving
Lord inquire, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me?" And, beloved, surely
there is something very significant in our Lord's addressing Hi8 erring disciple
as "Simon" (his natural name), and not as "Peter" (his spiritual name).
Just as we, when our dear child has committed some offence, are apt to address
him, not in the household name so familiar to all, but in his own name given at
nature's birthday. There was loving rebuke in thi8 way of addressing him, as
if to call to remembrance the failings and faithlessness of the once over-con1ident
disciple. And Peter felt this, for he was grieved: memory must have called
up before him his bitter fall; so completely fulfilling our Lord's prophecy,
" Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice."
Ah! thrice did Peter deny his Lord, and thrice did our Lord inquire of him,
"Lovest thou me?" And in the Apostle's reply to that inquiry, there was an
expressed conscIOusness of the deity of Christ, arising from the precious
"Receive ye the Holy G ost;" for Peter now could appeal to our Lord with,
Cc Lord, Thou knowest all things:" as if he would say, All hearts are open before
Thee. Thou art the very God of very God, whose all-seeing eye can penetrate
the depths of the heart. Well Thou knowest, however frail and faulty I have
been, this one thing Thou canst bear witness to, "Thou knowest that I love
Thee." It is no longer the "I know" of self-sufficiency, but the "Thou
knowest" of experimental confidence in a risen Christ. Beloved, can we not
appeal to the Lord thus, and say, However, dear Lord, I have acted foolishly;
wandering from Thee times without nUlJ!ber; erring in judgment, and manifesting creature confidence and pride of heart; yet, with all my failings, I can appeal
to Thee, and say, this one thing Thou dost know-Thou knowest that I love
Thee-and oh, to love Thee more! . Oh, for that measure of grace which shall
keep my love alive, and lively for Thee; that I may henceforth b~ not a
changeable Simon, but a confiding Peter.
And, dear reader, it would be no uninteresting source of study to contemplate
the difference in Peter's conduct after this memorable commission was given
him, "Feed my sheep." We have him on the day of Pentecost, preaching,
under the influence of the Holy Ghost, that remarkable sermon, so full of Jesus;
the result of which was the adding to the Church thre~ thousand souls, and the
fulfilment of our dear Redeemer's own words, "I will make you a fisher of
men." No longer did· Peter cast the net on the wrong side of the ship: no; we
find him casting it into the purposes, and plans, and promises of a covenant God
in Christ; we find him patient under trial, and, finally, dying a martyr's
death.
And now, beloved, we must cease our meditation at this season. We have
only skimmed the surface of this hallowed subject. May the.Lord 'the Spirit
lead you more deeply into it: every step dear Jesus tQok-every action-every
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look-every word He uttered, are all full of God-like meaning. May you and I
. realize more and more of their import.
Lastly: "It came to pass while He blessed them, He was parted from them,
and carried up into heaven." Full of love, our adorable Saviour left this earth
" blessing them." The last words that sounded in the ears of His disciples was
the Master's blessing. Oh, ascended Lord, give me faith's visibn to penetrate
yon azure vault, and behold Thee in the presence of the Father,' as my Surety,
my Substitute, my Redeemer, my High Priest, the God of my salvation: and
may I remember, too, that this same Jesus, who was taken up into heaven, shall
in like manner come again. Oh, may I and all 'the dear children of God live in
holy expectation of that happy time, when we shall see Thee as Thou art, no
more to go from Thy presence for ever.

. Bury St.·Edmund's.

G. C.

ON THE DESTRUCTION OF SODOM.

..

Su. is the source of woe:
It laid fair Sodom low;
By one avenging blow
Its people feli.

'rhe morning: twilight beamed,
'l'hen fiery meteors gleamed,
Earth like a furnace seemed,
And flames burst forth.

They thought not of God's power,
Nor of the fearful hour
When an o'erwhelming shower
Would seal their doom.

Then came the lightning's flash,
And then the thunder's crash;
God was about to dash
His foes to death.

No public sign was given
Of wrath revealed from heaven,
Nor were their spirits riven
With fear of death.

Repeated lightnings glare
'Midst sulphur's sullen flare:
Vengeanee alone was there;
Mercy had fled.

Some might indeed have learned,
But they the counsel spurned,
And then too late discerned
The meJ)sage true.

Oh, what tremendous sound
Burst on the ear around!
DestructiOlt king was crowned
Of Sodom's towers.

Constrained to leave the place,
Yet not allured hy grace,
One turned to it her face,
And God was wroth.

The fiery flaming street,
Thronged with ten thousand feet,
Could show no safe retreat; None ~ould escape.

Yet showed He still His care
A refuge to prepare
For one who sought to share
His gracious love.

'l'hen rose through Jordan's vale
The falling city's wail,
And shone on Hebron's dale
. The lurid light.

His messengers of ire,
To bring avenging fire, .
H,estraine,d their influence dire
'; 'Till Lot was safe,

A day oJ awful fear .
.More dreadful still is near;
Ere it in storm appear,
A shelter seek.

S~.eet was the starlight bright,
·Clear was the moonheam's light,
on the last fatal night _
Of SQdom'~ pride,

If refuge you desire
From God's avenging ire,
Kindling eternal fire,
To Jesus flee.
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SORROW AND JOY.
. I

"

" I AM persuaded that genera.lly they mourn most who have most assurance." This
was the language of Dr. OWEN, and we believe it to be true. We believe that
none mourn so much as those who, in one sense, have no real cause for mourning. As they stand in Christ-being sinless as He is sinless, pure even as He is
pure, loved even as He is loved, and free from all condemnation even as Hethey have abundant reason to rejoice when they see [and when dO,they not?J
"auother law in their members, warring against the law of their mind, and
bringing them into captivity to the law of sin which 1.S in their members." They,
in consequence, exclaim, " 0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me
from the ,body of this ·death ?" But do they stop here? Is the question
answered, or not? " I thank God (says the Apostle) through Jesus Christ our
Lord." And then he sums it up: "So, thEm, with the mind I myself serve the
law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin."
•
Instructed in the mystery, as some are, they fail at times to recognize the
two'distinct natures in every Spirit-quickened soul, and likewise to distinguish
between 1;Jondage and liberty. To the flesh belongs bonds and imprisonment j
to the Spirit, holy free~dom and Gospel liberty; and these, in a sense, are compatible one with the other. They', in a certain sense, we repeat, co-exist.
Here we have it, in the Apostle's own language: " We are troubled on every
side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but
not forsaken; cast do\"n, but not destroyed; always bearing about in the body
the dying of the Lord Jesus, that "the life also of Jesus might be made manifest
in our body. For we which live are always delivered unto death for Jesus'
sake, that the life also of Jesus might b~ made manifest in our' mortal flesh. So
then death worketh in us,. but life in you.'"
.
Now this expression, " death worketh in us," goes beyond mere external or
providential circumstances; it has to do with that inward darkness, deadness,
despondency, aud despair, in so far as the flesh is concerned; it is that" sen·
tence [or answerJ of death " in himself of which he speaks in a previous chapter.
Again, the Apostle testifies of the "two distinct operations-or, if we may So say,
two sets or descriptions of feeling: "But in all things approving ourselves as
the ministers of God, in much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses.
In stripes, in imprisonments, in. tumults, in labours, in watchings, in fastings;
by pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost,
by love unfeigned, by the word of truth, by the power of God, by the armour
of righteousness on the right hand and on the left, by honour and dishonour,
by evil report and good report: as deceivers, and yet true; as unknown, and
yet well known; as dying, and, behold, we live; as chastened, and not killed;
as sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing; as pOOl', yet making many rich; as h~ving
nothing, and yet possessing all things."
, The apostle Peter strikes the same key-note when be says, "Wherein ye
greatly r.ejoice, though now for a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through
manifold temptatiol)-s: that the trial of your faith, being much more precious
than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with· fire, might be found unto
praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
And have not our readers known somewhat of this by blessed experience?
Yea, even when down in some of those dark, dismal depths, from which it
seemed for a season as though it were impossible they would -ever be extricated,
has not a' little ray of light of a sudden broken in, and that in immediate co~'
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nexion with a felt impossibility of escape? It may be a groan has burst frop1
the burdened breast, or possibly a word has _passed the lips in the hearing of
another, which has led on the part of that other to a rema'rk that would seem to
impugn divine veracity, or to charge God foolishly. What has been the immediate effect upon that previously all-but despairing one? An instantaneous
rousing from a previous felt hostility to the Lord's dealings, to a bold, fearless,
unflinching defence of His ever-glorious name and cause?
D.

GLEANINGS BY THE WAY.
,
OUR conversation turned upon the vanity of life, and, however protracted by
comparison, the certainty of death soon terminating the labours of the longest
liver. The folly, too, of setting the heart upon the accumulation of wealth was
spoken of, and the greatness of the sin of men wishing it to be said how rich
they had died. Alluding to the end of one who had died immensely rich, my
companion said, he had expressed himself as so pleased that he had lived to
receive his half-year's dividends, just then due. _ He alluded also to the sin of
ministers seeking "to make such ample provision for their families; and spoke of
one who had left his widow £7,000; but she, dying shortly after him, with all
his care and precaution, his property fell into the hands of- a spendthrift nephew.
I could but directly quote the contrast in the case of the blessed and never-tobe-forgotten Rev. WILLIAl\I Nmm, late of Manchester. Upon his being
requested by sundry members of his congregation to allow them to insure his
life, he o~jected, upon the ground !hat "he was not going to play a game of
chance with God Almighty." In the very midst of his most useful ministerial
career, he was seized with an illness which, in a few days, called him home.
And so did God bonour the faith of His servant, that, iu the space of three
months, nearly £3,000 were subscribed for his widow and fatherless children.
Speaking of another clergyman, to whom the Lord had, by the death of a
relative, entrusted immense wealth, he said, that he had resolved if should
never be said of him that he had died rich: Acting upon this principle, that
gentleman is li,:ing in comparative obscurity, and devoting his substance to the
cause of God.
Oh, how well would it be if men generally, but believers especially, gave
more becoming heed to the Apostle's words, "Godliness with contentment is
great gain. For we brought nothing in~o this world, and it is certain we ca!}
carry nothing out. And having food and raiment let us be therewith content.
But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many
foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition. For
the love of money is the root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they
have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.
But thou, 0 man of God, flee these things; and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness."
Mark, reader, the emphasis which the Apostle lays upon the" will be rich;"
at any cost-at whatever acrifice-be the labour what" it 'may; and observe, too,
his advice, "But thou, 0 man of God, flee these things;" not merely abstain
from or resist them, but hasten-rush away-from them as a something that
wuuld greatly imperil or endanger.
SEI,F-LOVE, reckless of any of our neighbours' interests, abounds among us.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, OF PAVILION CHAPEL, ,BRIGHTON.

" Happy art thou, 0 Israel: who is like unto thee, 0 people saved by the
Lord, the shield of thy help, and who is the sword of thy excellency I and
thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee; and thou shalt tread upon their
high places."-DEUT. xuiii. 29.
BLESSED portion! if the Holy Gh9st would only open and apply it, and lead us
into the contemplation of who the happy people are, and in-what their happiness
consists. "Happy art thou, 0 Israel!" What are we to conclude from this t
Why, that all the r~st are miserable. Wonld you look for a happy people?
Then you must look for God's Zion. Some will tell you that we have n.othing
to do with God's Zion; then we have nothing to do with the blessing, for God's
blessing is upon His people Israel, or' Zion, which is but another name for the
Church of God. These, run away with all the blessing; and, because blessed,
thence happy. Their happiness lies in the blessing. "Happy art than, 0
Israel." But, say you, how do you artd I belong to Israel? Things of old,
you know, were only typical: we liave the substance now. There is Christ
personal, and Christ mystical; and Christ mystical is the Church of God, of
which ancient'Israel was but a type; else what do you make of that passage in
Matt. xxi., where it says" The kingdom shall be taken from you (Jews), and
given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof?" Now is this any particular,
nation, such as the English, French, or Russian nation? Certainly not; but
God's Church called out of "all nations," and eyed as but one nation, like
Israel of old. Now for proof. Look at 1 Pet. ii.; there you qave the Church
9alled a" holy nation, a peculiar people, a royal priesthood," or a purchased
people, as the margin reads-a redeemed people, a kingdom of priests; and you
know in Rev. i. they are called" kings and priests unto God." But look at this
again, a "holy nation." This is the character of the s~iiJ.ts of God.' "Then,"
say you, "this does not belong to me, for I am an u,!-holy wretch; I am fllll
of everything the opposite to holiness." That' is your estimate of yourself;
and well it is so, for if it were otherwise we should have no hope of your being
called by grace at all. But God's estimate of, you is quite another thing: He
views you in Christ, and sees you as one of a holy nation. Poor broken-hearted
sinners who see and feel their unholiness, these are the purchased people, the
kings and priests of God; these are God's Zion, God's Israel; a happy people,
though despised by others, and distrusted by themselves; but God's people notwithstanding.
"Israel! a name divinely blest,
Secure may rise, seoure may rest!"

Now_ this is your privilege, if you belong to Israel. Btit let us examine a little
into the name of Israel. It is compounded of three words-Ish a man, ra
seeing: el God: a man that sees God. This is the character and privilege of all
God's Israel, to see Jesus-" looking unto Jesus." - This name is something like
Peniel, the name Jacob gave the place where Go'd' met him. "I have seen God
face to face, and my life is preserved." Now both these names apply to God'-s
people; they are all Ish-ra-els-they all see God in the face of Jesus: there
they see God and live.
But you see there was -something of God, as incorporated into this name of
Israel, which denoted eternal union, and set forth God in the person of Christ at
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one with the Church, and in the Church. I will not call thee Jacob, saiJ God;
but Israel, my new name. Not Jacob, a supplanter; I have forgotten all that.
Your lying, your deceit, I pa,ss all that by; that is yom: name by nature: but I
will give yon a name in grace; I will give you a name with some of my own
infused into it-my family name: Israel, a people near unto God. All bear
the name of'their family; and you know it is not lawful for a man to change his
name except by Act of Parliament. Well, now, here is the law of heavenGod's law-that all ~is people shall change their name. "I will call upon
them my new name." That name comes from God, and has God in the name.
N<lw there is, something remarkable in this, that God says He gave Jacob this
name because he prevailed over God, though it appears to us that God prewiled over him. He touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh, and the sinew
shrank, so that Jacob went halting all his days. Now look 'at God's grace in
this. He'showed Jacob his weakness; and this sight is the prevailing thing
with God\ Oh, it is God's mercy to you if He has shown you 'your weakness,
if He' llas' made you· go halting, and' taught you thereby your need of Him.
There is a twofold touch-a touch from the law, and a touch from the Gospel.
'The law made you fear hell' and damnation; the law shows there is neither hel,p
or hope in you; but the Gospel comes to save, to heal, to bless. See, then, who
are God's Jacolls-the limping, the halting; those whom God has touched, and
who feel there is no good thing in them; but it is "the lame take the
prey," and the prey, is Jesus. I know there are plenty of strong professors
who never' halted' on the thigh; but they were never touched by God, and
dying so must perish. Not so the true Israel; they are touched by God, therefore
they halt. They feel their weakness, their insufficiency, their hell-deservedness,
the body of sin and death. Oh, may the 'hord touch yO)!, if you never have
been touched, and cut you down, for this is His way of doing things:
cbndemnation first, salvation next; Mount Sinai before Mount Calvary. But
some are for getting at these blessings in another way; tliey are all for love and
mildness, I!lld mercy and comfort. But, my friends, the wounding precedes
healing; the lost state goes be(ore the fiuding; and damnation in the feelings
goes before salvation in the enjoyment. "Sin revived, and I died," said Paul.
Here was· a cutting down! and this is the prelude to the song, " Now is there
no condemnation to them who are in Christ Jesus." Some of you, perhaps, are
going about to please God.; but God can never be pleased with you: He is only
pleased with His Christ, and with you as in His Christ. Have you really left
the concern of your soul in His hands? It is a great matter to get here; "to
have no confidence in the flesn;" to feel yonr best works are. only splendid sins,
filthy rags, a mass of evil. Now, has He shown you this? Perhaps you are
ashamed of your bad works, but not of what you call, your good works. But
both are alike to God;, y.ou cannot plead one more than the other. God brings
lIis people to see all their hope and help in Jesus; and His thoughts, thoughts
of peace towards them. Have yeu. found you have an interest in Htiml, and' a
place in. His thC!)Ughts.?-not by.intellectual. conclusions, 01' taking ,the thing for
wanted. But, if yrou feel you hav.e not, don't fly the light; go upon your knees
and; pray; Him to teach you the truth" and lead you to the enjoyment of. Israel's
. portion. In Psalm: cvi. 4, we ha·ve the example of the Psalmist in a similar
state. .Now<, if you, want the inwal1d evidence, his prayer wiH suit you; it will
e;x;press· your feeling~, I am SUliEr; and, when yeu, are v-isited with salvation, you
will recejve pardon and peace; and till you get this, which is Ged's r~ceipt in
your bosom, you must needs doubt yOUl' state before Him. We'see then further
of this Israel, " They alie saved by the Lord;" not one of. the flock is wanting.
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The devi.l holds the unredeemed, but the Lord's redeemed are sayed. God's
ransomed ones must come to Zion; not the least lamb in the frock shall be left
behiud. I hope some of you are realizing the blesse?ness of this. But look at
another point-God the shield of Israel-God in Christ. Christ stands between
the wrath of God and the sinner. Do you ever think of the wrath of God
against sin? Did you ever feel it? Did the Holy Ghost bring Christ to mind'
then as a shield? as one interposing between God and you? .This is heart·
teaching; this is practical knowledge-in divine things. "Happy art thou, 0
Israel: saved by the Lord, who is the shield of thine help.:' But we have
something more here-" The sword of thine excellency." Does this belong to.
you? We turn next to Psalm xlvii. 4. What is that excellency but Jesus?And Jesus is the portion God chooses for His Jacobs; and, if He has chosen
Jesus for you, I am sure you may leave the choice of all the rest to Him. In
Amos vi. 8, we have God abhorring the" excellency of J acob." What is this?
'1'he ordinances, the forms, the outward dispensation. See, then, what the
excellency of Jacob came to. The Lord destroyed their excellency, and sent
them down to Babylon. They rested upon their excellency, just as you once
did. You thought you had an excellent religion; you could not believe God
abhorred it. Some of you are depending upon your religion still-forms and
outward things. You have never changed your religion yet; you have never
found out the kingdom of God is not meat and drink-outward things. We
have no need to go to Rome to look. for Popery; it is natural to us aU; and
God's work is to make us give it up-to cause all the glory of externals to fade
awa)' before the blessed realities of internals. God's' religion comes by revelation; and is brought to the soul by the Holy Ghost. The soul dbes not come to
it, but it comes to the soul. We never seek God; it is God seeks us; and this
mal;,'s true seekers. Now the excellency of ordinances consists in this, the
llppointment of God to show sinners His Christ. That is the real excellency,
.and when this is forgotten God abhors it all (lsa. lxv~. 3). In- Heb. i. 4, we
have the word used with reference to Christ-" a more excellent name."
Christ is above all angels, for He is the image of God; so that you cannot tell
one from the other. He is the glory of God, and the glory of th~ Church; and
His name is excellent to the sinner who feels His grace. Another excellency
of Jacob you find in Heb. xi. 4. Jesus is there called" an excellent sacrifice."
Cain offered up the produce of a sin-cursed' earth; but Abel offered up an
animal that typified Jesus, the Lamb of God. ]i hope you know the werth of
this excellent sacrifice by blessed experience. Oh, how precious to feel the
Lamb of God taking away' sin ; to realize that the sin we feel and fear shall
never come against us! Another proof of this excellency you will find in 1 Cor.
iv. called "the excelrent power;' My dear friends, what know you of the
excellency of God's pqwer? It wOl'ks effectualLy in the· hearts ef all that believe.
We must realize the excellency of the name,. the excellency: of the or.dinances, the
excellency of the sacrifice, -the excellency of the power; because He has chosen
the excellency of J~cob, the glory-end for us. And the. work of the Spir,it gives
us to realize these things by heart. teaching, by divine discovery, by revelation;
and all these are got at through Christ.. As Josepli said, "Ye shall not see my
face except your youngest brother be with you." And so God says to His
people now; you must bring you elder Brother, Jesus, with you-a'Brother born
for adversity; who knew what adversity was Himself; who endured a hell in
His bosom, that you should have the peace of God in your soul. This is the
sword of God's excellency-a sword with two edges, because it cuts both ways,
and nothing can resist it. Oh, if He only put forth His power, you would soon
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feel the word. It would cut, it would wound; and very good for you. Some
ar~ too easy by half. Some of you have never felt .what you are.
Some of
you never felt that sword. How soon it would cut up your so-called piety, your
formal religion, _your I half-and-half evangelism, your worldly conformity, your
quiet,easy letter faith! Why, all this would be scattered to the winds of heaven.
. This sword would cut you up, and leave you neither hope nor help in your own
religion. But God 'would not leave you there. Oh no; His purpose is to show
His Israel what He is, and to make them happy in Him: to save them by His
power; to bring them to pardon and peace, and give them to say, " The life I
live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave
Himself for me."
The Lord bless His word.

THE PILGRIM IN THE LAND OF BEULAH.
BELOVED sister! deem not, though I. lie so calm and still,
Because my suffering heart is knit to -bear my Father's will;
Oh, no! it lies entranced in bliss-before me day and night
The heavenly city's glories beam unutterably bright.

Its breezes fan my cheek.....their wings, or angels, bring me balm,
And over all my spirit breathes its holy Sabbath calm;
All thro' the wakeful night its songs are sounding in my ears,
The songs of Christ's redeemed, whose feet once touched our vale of tears.
Between this glory and my soul, there is but Jordan's HowWhat some have called the swelling Hood-to me it seems not so;
I see it as a woodland brook, a little silver thread,
And if my Saviour called me now, one step would cross its bed.
Thou knowest., my sister, how I loved to feel the earthly sunIt ever wakened thoughts of Him, the uncreated One;
And now that blessed Sun Himself draws nearer and more near,
And, with a Hood of radiance poured, fills the whole hemisphere.
Amidst that light my spirit Hoats, as in the solar ray
An insect, or "the speckled motes in mimic insect-play ;~!.
This wondrous love! this grace of Thine! whence is it, Lord, to me?
An insect lost in sight, a speck lost in immensity!
.
Father and mother, brethren dear, a tenfold band of love
We were, but all save thou and I have reached their home ahove;
And each to each was dearer still, when all beside were gone:
We two must part, dear sister, now, and I pass on alone.
Thine hour will come; oh, fear not thou, should joys be faint and few,
Nor be dismayed, tho' clouds should hide thy Father's ho!se from view;
The last mile may be drear and dark, but then it is the last,
And home will seem the happier, love, for tribulatioJi past.
Press onward still a little while, and trust thy heavenly Friend,
His love hath never failed thee yet, norwill it to the end- •
That love of Christ whose height and depth eternity must tell,
Stronger than death, and more than life-beloved, now farewell.

C.
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SAORED MAXIMS.
HE who gives His people to partake of the bread of adversity and the water of
.
affiiction, has partaken largely of both.
It is a very fearful thing when men live habitually in neglect of prayer; and
the more fearful, in proportion as they feel not the danger of their situation. The prayer of the Christian is not the mere duty of lip-service, but the
utterance of his heart, arising from a conviction of sin, of want, of danger. The affiictions of God's people are of His own appointment; though ofttimes this is a hard truth to be believed.
As soon may we' expect amity between sheep and wolves, as any useful
association between the Chun;h and the world. It behoves tbe Church to be
most honourable in all necessary transactions with the world, and by their light
to condemn its darkness.
Christ is, compared to a door, denoting entire security and separation from the
world. That door which includes the Church, excludes the world.
Experimental knOwledge is that alone which is connected w,ith salvation.
When God corrects His children, He corrects them as children, and will not
lay upon them more than they are able to bear.
•
They who are out of the fold are in the desert, exposed to all the storms of
this wilderness world. An entrance into the outward precincts of the fold is no
evidence that we are sheep, unless we enter by- Christ, the door.
It is of the providence of God that the poor are' cast around us, and nota
mere casualty.
We are prone to let slip all profitable instruction, and to retain only that
which is worthless.
There is not an individual in hell who while on earth believed with his heart
unto salvation.
Fancies in religion are the most perilous of all fancies; there should' be
nothing 'but truth and substance in religion.
,
Though Job, under the anguish of his soul, the weight of his temptations, and
the multitude of his losses and bodily affiictions, cursed his day, yet he never
cursed his God.
Nothing short of the power of God can reveal to sinners their deliverance
from wrath.
The instrumental cause of faith is the preached word; not necessarily so, but
because it is the will of God, who is the Sovereign Worker.
The only necessary and efficient cause of faith is the Holy Spirit.
Though all subordinate causes be present, still, if the efficient cause be not
continually in operation, all will be nugatory,' trifling, and vain.
A manifest and distingui~hing token of trust in God is a separation from sin
and vanity in every modifiqation and form, whatever may be the consequences.
A Christian man has nothing to do with consequences when he has a plain duty
before h i m . '
The mercies of the' covenant Church are our mercies.
The trust of a convicted sinner upon his God differs from that sweeping',way
in which sinners in their sins fancy they trust in the mercy of God, as if the
attribute of mercy were the only one.
Those who are brought to trust in the Lord, have tried all refuges before, and
found,them fail.
God requires purity, and we are pollution in the abstract.
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Ceasing from any expectation from men, and also from fearing any evil consequences that may result from their malice, evinces trust in God.
If every si.n were purged from the conscience but one, that one would be quite
sufficient to plunge the soul into eternal ruin.
lt is an evil sign when matter of wonder is lacking in the disciples of Jesus
:for a,n ungodly world.
It is a good sign when troubles lead to supplication instead of murmuring.
The grace of God ,revealed .in the Gospel is directly opposed to all idffa of
merit in man.
Thelle is' ne promise in the Bible given in 'connexion with the law; this only
demands perfect, unsinning obedience.
The corruption of human natm'e is so deep and entire, that all the blessings
'of God-providential, temporal, and 'Spiritmil.,-are abused er perverted by
,natural men.
When the fruits of grace are not insisted upon as the certain effects of the
grace of God, and are not brought fOl;th abundantly to His glery, t1hen is the
grace of God frustrated.
The highest sublimity.and the deepest humility were united in. the character
'of -the Lord Jesus when ,fle was" made flesh and dwelt ·among us."
Divine truth is always 'unpleasant to carnal men, so far as they perceive its
'connexion with their' own cases and consciences: the reason is obvious-it con.demns all their pursuits.
There is nothing on which men exercise so little common sense and investigation as the subject of religion. Men acute and learned on perhaps all other
topics, here are complete children.
The grand cause of offence against the Gospel is its holiness, however men
may rail against it.
\
Men cannot hold fast and serve both God and the world; with one or the
other they must needs be offended.
If man be entirely fallen, then every favour shown him must be an act of
divine sovereignty. _
Until men be utterly offended with themselves, and fall into the ~ust of self'abasement, they will be offended at Christ.
_ The way to the crown is not unfrequently strewed with crosses; but it is
.paved with promises, and walled with salvation.
Whatever carnal men may think of gaining by a profession of religion, they
never think of losing anything by it.
There is nothing inhuman nature to make a man endure tribulations w'hen
he can extricate himself from them. Divine grace can alone enable him to say,
" We 'glory in tribulation."
,
Christ is not exalted, but degraded, if we look to .anything in ourselves
'Whereby we may be justified 'in His sight.
'
Whosoever has no mind to make intercession to God on his own behalf, has
no token that Jesus is interceding for him above.
Fear, when it drives us to God, is an eyidence of faith.-Rev. W. BOl·rows.
_ THE MILLENNIUM.-I am one of those old·faShioned peeple who believe the
doctrine of the millennium, and that there will be two distinct resurr,ections of
the dead, first of the just, secondly of the unjust, which last resurrection of the
reprobate will not commence till a thousand years after the resurrection of the
elect. In this glorious interval of a thousand years Christ will reign -in person
over the kingdom of th~ just.-Augustus Toplady.
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STRANGER THAN :FICTION.

\

THERE are three 8chools in religion: one denies the interference of God in
human affairs, ascribing all to chance or necessity; -another divides the sovereignty of the universe between God and man, making God dependent on man
for half His success, and man dependent on God for half his prosperity; and a
third bows to absolute divine sovereignty, puts its mouth 'in 'the dust, and
declares, in the language·of Nebuchadnezzar, that "the dominIon of the Most
High is an everlasting dominion; His kingdom from generation to generation:
in His sight,all the inhabitants of the earth being reputed as nothing, while He
doeth according to His will in the armies of heaven, and -among the inhabitants
of the earth, none being able to stay His hand, or s~y unto Him, What doest
'rhou ?"
. i94
.
. (D an. IV.
) , 3~)
o.
I began in the first school, seeing nothing in God, and God in nothing.;
passed through the second, and was taught that a God there is, .who·has some~
thing to do with the affairs of men, and that men have somethingto do with ·Him.
For years I have been transferred to the third school, where I occup.y a
solitary seat on the upper form, there being very seldom anyone present save
myself and the Master, who teaches me to utter, witb divine accentuation,
what He so well said with divine emphasis, "Thou hast hid these things from
the wise and prudent, and revealed them unto babes: even so, Father, for so it
- seems good in Thy sight" (Matt. xi. 25).
Oh, what a wonder that it should have seemed good in His sight to call me
out.of the darkness of nature into the marvellous light of His eternal killgdom !
Well do I remember leaving London in 1830, an apt disciple in the utilitarian
school of J eremy Bentham, as ignorant of Christ as the brutes that perish; yes,
" without Christ," " having 'no 'hope, and without God in the world" (Eph. ii.
12), a practical atheist. In the following spring, I took up an open letter
that lay on the drawing·room table in my father's house. It was a letter to
my youngest sister from her young friend. It began with Jesus, it ended with
Jesus; it was all about Jesus; and nothing but Jesus.
As I read with
astonishment, a new power came upon me. I passed from death unto lifefrom the power of Satan into the kingdom of God's dear Son. I had received
"an· unction from the Holy One, and knew all things" (1 John ii. 20); 'knew
that the whOle world lay in the wicked' one (1 John v. 19); and that, with
the exception of the sister to whom the letter was addressed, :all my 'kindred, as
unbelievers in Christ, had the wrath of God abiding upon them (John iii. 36~.
It is not my purpose now to describe the -various exercises of soul through
which the Lord was pleased to pass His servant before He ·enable'd 'him to " rejoice wiih joy unspeahble and full of glory" in Jesus, His finished work and
eternal love ; nor yet how in after years, to the praise of His glorious grace, He
enabled., as He does now, a worm of the earth to walk ~p and down in the
power of the Ho~y Ghost, a strangel and a pilgrim in a doomecT -world.
The present brochure is limited to a few inCidents in the year 1861; but,
should it find acceptance, it may be followed by more .copious communications
from an infinite debtor to the God of all grace, who would gladly see others
made partakers of the divine joy that saturates his own soul.
In the spring of 1861 I first heard of the meeting in Euston Room,. Eliston
Road, London; and for several inonths, while in town, attended it every Lord'sday morning. From -sixty to eighty persons were gathtlred together to break bread
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in the way customary among Christians denominated "brethren." The major
part were "the poor of this world," called by grace under the preaching of
William Carter; but intermixed were a few Christians of the upper class. For
instanee, Lady R - - (now in glory), Miss A--, Miss L,-- (daughter of
Sh' H. L.), J. P--, Esq., J.' E--, Esq., J. H--, Esq., were frequent
attendants. Lord - - , Lord - - , and tbe Marchioness of - - came occasionally~ The room, until taken for God's service, bad been one of Satan's dens,
who used it as a penny theatre. It is truly an "upper room," reached by a
flight of stone steps. As common in similar assemblies among" brethren," any
brother is at liberty to read, pray, or expound, as led by the Lord; but tbe
principal minister was William Carter, evidently raised up and gifted, not only
as an evangelist to quicken sinners, but as a pastor to build up believers in
Christ.
The sillging was the most glorious and' soul-stirring I ever heard. It was
the exulting shout of thanksgiving and worship, bursting from' the hearts of
"brands just plucked from the burning j" moulded into melody, and blended
into harmony by th.e power of the Spirit of God, who dwelt in their souls, and
kindled songs to their Redeemer's praise.
The following is, one of their favourite hymns, composed, I believe, by Mr.
,R--, who, next to Mr. Carter, appeared to have the'lead, and whose prayer,
praise, and thanksgiving in the Spirit were very refreshing ; LOVELY JESUS.
PART 1.

~

PART

n.

Glory unto Jesus be,
Thou from wrath didst.set us free;
All our guilt on Thee was laid,
Thou the ransom fully paid.
Lovely Jesus, lovely Jesus, '
Thou art precious unto me ;
Lovely Jesus! oh, my Saviour,
Thou art precious unto me.

Oh, Thou lovely, lovely Jesus,
Countless beauties dwell in Thee,
Every charm my soul well pleases,
Sweet Thy love-so pure and free.
Lovely Jesus, lovely Jesus,
Thou art precious unto me ;
LovelyJesus! oh, my Saviour,
Thou art precious ,unto me.

All Thy blessed work is done;
God well pleased in Thee, His Son,
For He' raised 'l'hee from the' dead,
Set Thee over all as Head ..
Lovely Jesus, &c.

Oh, Thou lovely, lovely Jesus,
Thou, the Son, hast made me free:
Thy rich robe· the Father pleases;
With it Thou hast covered me.
Love!y Jesus, &c.

All should sing Thy work and worth,
All above and all on earth;
We shall sing around the throne,
Thou art. worthy, Thou alone.
Lovely Jesus, &c..

Ob, Thou lovely, lovely Jesus,
Sweet it is to sing of Thee;
Thy delight Jehovah pleases:
Thou my endless song shall be.
Lovely Jesus, &c.

While such pceans of praise were ascending to the Lord of glory, my soul used
to ejaculate, "This is indeed adoration-this is indeed Christianity-this is
indeed reality." Something as genuine and striking had been heard years
before at Grove Chapel, Camberwell, where Joseph Irons ministered; but that,
though choral and full, was the chastened song of ancient saints; while this was
the triumphant shout of Israel just escaped from the hosts of Pharaoh and the
dangers of the Red Sea.
In the afternoon, meetings for prayer and for the instruction of converts were
held; and in the evening the Gospel of the grace of God was preached to the
unconverted by William Carter, or by some one else when be was absent-the
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plan being for converts to stay away, and make room for ,persons who knew not
God, with whom, by the divine providence, the room was nightly crowded, and
conversions nightly made. After the breaking of bread, some of the elder
Christians remained to instruct the converts; some went out to preach in the
streets aI}d parks; and othersJ:epaired to visit the fatherless and widows in their
affiiction, or the sick.
On one occasion, a poor man sitting on a: back beneh in the room (with
a Bible on his knees) was pointed out to me as a saved t!lief. 1 went and
tried to draw him into converslition; but he was shy, though he said he
believed God had pardoned his sins, pointing to John iii. 1~·18: "And as
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be
lifted up: thitt whosoever believeth in Him sho~Ild not perish, but have eternal
life. For God so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life. For
God sent not His Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the
He that believeth on Him is not
world through Him might be saved.
condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, becanse he hath
not believed in the name of t~e only-begotten Son of q-od." He had- been a
regular attendant for some time, but Was not yet received into communion. 'On
the following Sunday we missed him, and on inquiry found he had broken a
bloodvessel in the lungs, and lay in a dangerous state in the hospital in
Portugal Street, Lincoln's-imi-fields. I volunteered to go to' him, which caused
a dear brother who stood by to exclaim with divine fervour, " The Lord bless
you!" an exclamation the savour of which returns iu the Spirit, bringing' a
rich blessing on my soul while I write. Oil reaching the hospital, I saw poor
Donovan, for that was his name, in bed, breathing in the most distressed
manner, and hardly able to articulate. Nevertheless, to the question, " Has God
saved your soul?" he replied audibly, with emphasis, "Thank God, He has."
. As the doctors did not allow him to speak, I soon left, promising to' call again
the next day the hospital was open Jor visitors. When the day arrived, as I
entered the ward I saw his bed surrol{nded by a large sQreen. On peeping
through, or over it, there lay the poor fellow in his winding-sheet, the soul
having escaped only a few hours before. I believe I was the last Christian that
saw him. The sister who first drew my attention to him called the same day,
but her visit was later tha:n mine; she, like myself, only saw the dead. From
her I afterwards learned that Donovan was a returned convipt, and that he was
arrested in his way to hell by a tract put into his hand in Drury Lane by
Miss Bramwell, by whose persuasion he was first led to attend a meeting in
Parker Street, and then to go to the Euston Room. The remembrance of this
little affair fills my soul with unspeakable joy in God; yea, and the angels'
rejoice (-Luke xv. 10)..; and, more than all, God has joy. "The father said to
his servants, Bring forth the best 'robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on
his hand, and shoes on his feet: and bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it;
.and let us eat, and be merry" (Luke xv. 22-24)'.
'
On another occasion I accompanied the same sister to a poor invalid she had
visited for some time, and whose soul, under her tuition, had been brought to
realize peace in the Saviour. He lodged, with his wife and fOUl: children, in
the front rooni on the second floor of a small hous.e in a court in Milford Lane,
Strand-a court so small, that, with its half-dozen tenements, it might almost
stand in the cOl:ner of a drawing· room in one of the mansions of Belgravia.
Three old rush-bottomed chairs, a round deal table, and a bed, made up the
furniture of the apartment. In the bed lay the dying man, propped up with his
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pillow-some article of dress being tucked'under to increase the elevation. His
countenance, a miniature of beauty of the masculine.feminine order, was ashy
pale, and his finely-chiselled features wore that thin, attenuated aspect often
the precursor of death. As we entered, his languid eye saluted the sister with
a look of affection such as I never before saw in any human being. It was
the look of a saved soul. If such be the gaze of divine love a dying sinner
gives -to a servant of Christ here belo,w, what will be the depth of adoring
devotion 'in the look bestowed on the Lord Jesus Himself in heaven! The eye
of the invalid next travelled to me" but the gaze darkened as it fell on a
stranger-'only, however, to rekindle with some of its former affection when I
was presented to him as one who loved the Lord. At this distance of time
it is not possible to recall with accuracy what he said at this interview, or at
many supsequent ones had with him-sometimes in company with his benefac.
tress, but more often alone. Suffice it to say that, engulfed in poverty, racked
with cough, and wasted to a skeleton, his soul was wonderfully sustained by the
power of the Holy Ghost in an attitude of peace and joy in believing. Before
sickness prostrated him, he worked as a man.milliner, and kept his family com·
fortably for their station. How the illness began I forget, but he told me that,
about its commencement, his landlord gave him notice to quit his lodgings; on
mentioning which to a missionary, the missionary replied, "Friend, you need not
tell me that: notice to quit is wri~ten on your face." These words sank into
his mind, and were used by the Lord to bring him to consider his ways.
In the. autumn I went to Malvern Wells to visit a brother in the Lord who
had built there a chapel, or room, as the brethren call it. While staying with
him, I became acquainted with two sisters in the Lord of the name of H--.
One day, when telling them of the sick man in London, I named the sister who
ministered to him; whereupon they broke forth with great joy, and declared she
was their dear friend. Our mutual delight at finding we all knew this dearsister is easier imagined than described. The Lor~ sometimes gives sweet surprises to His children as He introduces them one to another in the wilderness, and
this surprise was sweet indeed. Nat long after., through the instrumentality of
these three blessed women, William Carter came down from London and preached
the Gospel in the room at the Wells, in that on the Link at Great Malvern, and
also repeatedly in the open air to about a thomand hearers. Conversions were
made; in particular, S--, a master chimney-sweep, was brought to the Lord
by Carter's first address on the Link. The circumstances under which the Lord
was pleased to arrest this man were grand and impressive in the extreme.
There stood the preacher of the everlasting Gospel in a commanding position,
bis powerful voice having a supernatural tone and strength imparted, thundering
forth the te)l:t six or seven times to the scattered crowd, some sitting or lying at
jl. distance, others standing in an anxious circle close' to the messenger of the
Lo):'d, The season was autumn-the time, evening, before sunset, when
" Slow fades the glimmering landscape on the sight,
And all the air a solemn stillness holds,
Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight,
Or drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds."
The giant Malverns, rearing their heads in the glowing air, already hid the sun,
and were fast lengthening theit shadows on the plain beneath. A thousand of
Adam's fallen race, brought together by "the Invisible," who "worketh all
things after the counsel of His own will" (Eph.- i. 11), were within sound of
that Word which is " a savour of life unto life in them that believe, and of death
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unto death in them that perish." Ah, it was a solemn scene. Omniscience'
foreknew the result. Man, ignorant as the wild ass's colt, could not fathom the
eternal counsels. Faith, however, believed 'the word would not return void; nor
did it. The text was John iii. 16, " God so loved the world, that He gave His
,only-begotten Son, that whosoever 'believeth on Him should -not perish, but have
.everlasting life." The fifth or sixth time the preacher uttered his text, "-whQ.
soever" was- fastened with divine power on the soul of S - . .A;fter a struggle
of some days, he was, through grace, enabled to believe on the Lord; and, at
the end of a month, he and many other converts told a large assembly at
Malvern Wells what the Lord had done' for their souls.
Carter having departed, another preaoher of the name of Powell, w'l1(il nad
been instrumental in many conversions in London, was 'br(')Ught by the same
zealous agency to Malvern, and preached to many gatherings, with what effect
the day shall declare. At the same time, the sister so often alluded to came to
the Wells, and from her 1 heard that poor H - - was so much worse in body,
that she hardly expected to see him again. Her stay in town had been
protracted as long as possible, in accordance with the earnest wish of himself
and wife, fQr the purpose of ministering to them. During her sojourn at
Malvern a tea-meeting was arranged, with a view to assemble the converts to
bear their testimony to the Lord's grace. It was the first scene of the kind I
had witnessed, and surely it was a very remarkable one. About twenty narrated
how and when the Lord arrested them; the sweep above referred to was of the
llumbel',
W: M.
(To he continued.)

OOLENSO.
AT the annual meeting of the United Methodist Free Church Missions, held on
the 2nd ult., in London, the Rev. Dr. COOKE said, "Bishop Colenso had told
them ·tlhat he intended soon to favour our home population with a cheap edition
of his wonderful book, which book even a 'Sunday-school boy could refute. Let
him tell the Bishop in all ca·ndour, that 'every shilling which he might pocket
frQm the circulation of that book, which controverted, and sought to undermine
God's truth, wa·s spotted with the blood oj souls,"
We fully agree with this remark of Dr. COOKE; and we perfectly agree with
him, too, when he further says, "Of all the odious caricatures which the eye
could see, or the mind contemplate, there was no caricature so odious as that of
infidelity in the guise of religion~infidelity with the mitre on the head,
infidelity with the crozier in the hand, infidelity attired in lawn sleeves, with
gown, banJ, and cassock, infidelity luxuriating in our glebe lands, fattening on
the national resources, and at the same time helping Tom plline, and Voltaire.
and the devil, in the horrid work of deceiving and destroying the soUls of mell.
And this 'Yas called the 'new 'light! '
"., - - Such a light asputrefiaction breeds,
In flyblown flesh wherein the maggot feeds;
Shines in the dark, but, ushered into day,The stench remains, the lustre dies away.' "
Seldom, if ever, since the hapless Bishop Colenso's .apostacy, has hi, -name
been brought to the mind, without Numbers xvi. 29, immediately recur.ring also.
If then;,! be one man upon earth more than another for whom we tremble, it is
tImt of the so-called Bishop of Natal!
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JEHUDI S PENKNIFE BROKEN.
IT is admitted that Peter, the apostle of the Jews, was inspired when he wrote
that memorable text, "The prophecy" (an expression peculiar to the Jews as
applied to Scripture-i1~~Jm) "came not in old time by the will of'man, but
holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost;" and that
Paul, the apostle of the Gentiles, was under divine teaching when he affirmed
that" all Scripture is given by inspiration of God," &c. Are we to understand
that any exception is given to the all of the latter, or is it Scripture as a whole,
or a part, of which the holy men of God spake in old time? If inspired prophets put their seal to the testimony of uninspired men, in what do they differ
from the false pl'ophets, whom God condemns? Peter asserts that" the Spirit
of Christ was in the prophets ,; (1 Pet: i. 11). The apostle John calls them
" holy" (Rev. xxii. 6). This is a most essential point ill a day of rebuke and
blasphemy like the present, when the inspiration of the historical records of the
Pentateuch is doubted; and, if there was honesty enough to confess it, other
parts of Scripture ignored altogether. Would the Lord Jesus, Himself "t~e _
Truth':' have cited on so many occasions, from an unreliable testimony, passages
of holy writ relative to Himself and His glorious Messiahship, Godhead, and
Sonship? The honour put by Jehovah Jesus upon the Old Testament in His
frequent references to them, prove that they are what Daniel termed them, "the
Scriptures of truth;" and, if this eyent is not to be relied on, and that statement
is doubtful, then they are the Scriptures o( falsehood, and" no lie is of the
truth ;" and Solomon tells 'us that" a faithful witness will not lie:" If we choose
one portion, and reject another, who is to he the arbitrator of what is right or
wrong? "The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God;"
and what are these but the" revealed" things contained in the word? (1 Cor.
ii. 1 4 . ) .
. '
To begin with the creation. The making of all things is ascribed by St. John
and Paul to Christ (John i.; Col. i. 16; Heb. i. la). David says, " When I
consider Thy heavens, the work of Thy fingers." Be it remembered that David
tells us, "The Spirit of the Lord spake by me" (2 Sam. xxiii. 2). In his
memorable psalm (cxxxvi.), where God's enduring mercy is recorded at the end
of each verse, there are five different acts of creation recorded (vel'. 5, 6, 7, 8,
9). Job makes mention .of the creation, and says, "He hath compassed the
waters with bounds; by His Spirit He hath garnished the heavens" (Job xxvi.
10,13); and God Himself, in His grand argument with Job, speaks of His own
great work of creation (Job xxviii. 4). In that book the understanding given to
men is ascribed to the inspiration of the Almighty (Job xxxii. 8).
Isaiah, who testified of Christ, concerning the creation thus writes, " I am the
Lord that maketh all things, that stretchest forth the heavens above" (Isa. xliv.
24). Jeremiah, who b.efore his birth was sanctified and ordained a prophet,
say~ "He hath made the earth by His power" (Jer. x. 12).
Of the creation of man, the Son of Man confir~s the history given us in
Genesis: "God at the beginning made them male and female" (Matt. xix. 4);
and various facts of the Old Testament are corroborated in the New.
Of the fall. "Thy first father hath sinned" (Isa, xliii. 27). "As the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty" (2 Cor. ii. 3). "Shall I hide my Sill
as Adam ?" (Job xxxi. 33).
The murder of Abel is mentioned by Christ (Matt. xxiii. 35), and the
apostles (1 John iii. 19; Jude 11; Heb. xi. 4).
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The translation of E noch by Paul (Reb. xi.), and incidentally by J ude (verse

14).

.

The deluge (Matt. xxiv. 39; Pet. ii. 3-6; Heb. xi. 7; Job xxii. 16; Isa.

liv. 9).

. .

The call of Abraham (Neh. ix. 7; Isa. xli. 2; Acts vii. 9, &6.)
Melchizedek (Psalm cx. 4; Heb. vii. 17).
Lot in Sodom (2 I"et. ii. 7).
The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah (2 Pet. ii. 6.; Luke xvii., 291 Isa.

xiii. 19; Jer. xx. 1G).

.

- The offering up of Isaac (Heb. xi. 17; James H. 21).
The purchase of the bU'rying-place of the sons of Heth (Acts vii. 5).
The birth of Jacob and Esau (Hos. xii. 3; Mal. i. 2, 3; Rom. ix. 18).
Their blessing (Fleb. xi. 20).
.
The sojourning of Jacob in Syria (Hos. xii. 12).
W7'estling with the angel (Hos. xii. 4).
Abraho.rrrs burying-place (Acts vii. 16).
Rachel's burying-place (Jer. xxxi. 15; Matt. ii. 18).
The history of Joseph (Acts vii. 9; Psalm cv. 9, &c.)
Jacob going down into Egypt (Acts vii. 15; Psalm cv. 23; Isa.lii. 4).'
Blessing the sons of Joseph (Heb. xi. 21).
The death of Joseph (Reb. xi. 22).

Thus in the Book of Genesis there are twenty-eight historical facts recorded,
besides .the genealogies, which are as so many links in the .chain of Scripture;
and each fact is corroborated by the testimony of the New-apostles and prophets setting thus their seal to each. There are six promises of Christ in this
book; and doubtless it was to these more especially the risen Saviour referred
when, beginning at Moses (who begins with the beginning) and all the prophets,
He expounded unto them the things concerning Himself. The Jews never
admitted a doubt as to the fact that Moses was the author of Genesis...,-that was
left for Gentile infidelity.
._
, That Exodus was written by Moses, Jesus Himself states when He calls it
"the Book of Moses" (Mark xii. 26). This ought to put the caviller to
silence. Stephen adverts to the 8th verse of the 1st chapter, and Paul to the
2nd verse of the 2nd chapter. In the 3rd chapter we have the testimony of
Christ to the truth of the burning bush (Matt. xxii. 32); and in the 4th we
have David's word that Moses and Aaron were sent by God (Psalm cv. 26).
Paul quotes the 9th verse of the 6th chapter in his 2 Cor. vi. 16; also in his
Epistle to the Romans (Rom. ix. 17); and it is worthy of note that the Apostle
here puts" the Scripture" for God's own words-" the Scripture saith unto
Pharoah," in reference to Exod. ix. 16, God's solemn declaration, "In very
deed for this cause have I raised thee up,'" &c. All the plagues ·of Egypt are
related by David in his J,05th Psalm; the passover by its great antitype. In
Heb. xi. we have not only the way of salvation opened up, but the great leading facts of the Old Testament borne witness unto. The manna Christ speaks
of in John vi. 49; Neh. ix. 20; and David, Psalm lxxviii. 24. To the
rock which supplied the people with water, allusion is made in 1 Cor. x. 9;
Psalm lxxviii. ·18. The 'terrors of Sinai (Heb. xii. 20). '1'he Decalogue
(Matt. v. 27; Rom. xiii. 9). Moses sprinking the people with blood
(Heb. ix. 4); and in the same chapter we have ten distinct references to
sixteen chapters in Exodus, from the 25th to the 40th. The calf which
Aaron made (Acts viii. 40), Moses' intercession for Israel (Psalm cvi. 23),
and the concluding verse of Exodus relating to the cloud by day and the ·fire
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by night, we find noticed by the Psalmist (Psalm lxxviii. 14), and the Pl'OplJct
Isaiah (Isa. iv..5).
Concerning the Book of Leviticus, Dr. Gill, the Hebrew scholar, and one of
our best commentators, writes thus: "That it was written by Moses is not only
generally believed by the Jews, but is affirmed in the New Testament. See
Matt. viii. 4, John viii. 5, comlJared with Lev. xiv. 2, and xx. 10; from
whence, as well as from other' citations out of it in other places, the autliority of
it may be concluded~" It is called by Luke the Law of the Lord (Luke ii. 24) ;
and, in citing the second verse of the twelfth chapter of Leviticus, Christ refers
to the sacrifice of salt; and He also makes reference to chap. xx. 9, " God
commanded, saying, He that curseth father or mother," &c. (Matt. xv. 4). Paul,
in Heb. xiii. 11, quotes chap. xvi. 27; and David, in Psalm cxxxiii. 2, the oil
upon the head of Aaron (chap. viii. 12). Peter, in his first epistle (1 Pet. i. 16),
in a quotation from chap. xi. 44 of this book,says, it is written. Christ, in
Luke xvii., ~irects the leper to go to the priest, and turns as it were to the law
of Moses, where the command was given (chap. xiii. 2). Paul refers to Lev.
xxvi. 12, in 2 Cor. vi. 16.
The Book of Numbers is likewise called by St. Luke" the law of the Lord"
(chap. ii. 23), and by St. John the Scripture. Compare John xix. 36, with
Numb. ix. 12. To the sceptic again we say, " All Script/Ire is given by inspiration of God." The death of Dathan and Abiram is quoted by the Psalmist
(Psalm cvi. 17); also by St. Jude (vel'. 11). The sin of Balaam is noticed by
the prophet Micah (chap. vi. 5), and the apostles Peter and Jude (2 Pet: ii. 15,
Jude l!1) ; and the Israelites' idolatry at Baal-peor by David and the prophet
Hosel!; (Psalm cvi. 28; Hos. ix. 10).
That the Book of Deuteronomy was written by Moses we have his own testimony (Dent. i. 1, xxxi. 4, 9). Its divine authority is at once substantiated by
Christ quoting three verses from it in his repulse to Satan. See Matt. iv. 4;
Deut. viii. 3; Matt. iv. 7, vi. 16; and Matt. iv. 10, vi. ,~3. .An old writer
observes, "That it 'is of divine authority need not be questioned, when the
several quotations out of it are observed as made by the apostles of Christ in
Acts iii. 22, Rom. xii. 19, Heb. x. 30, Gal. iii. 10, out of chapter xviii. 15,
xxxii. 35, 36, and xxvii. 26; and by our Lord Himself, Matt. xviii. 16, from
chap. xix. 15: and the voice from. heaven directing the apostles to hearken to
Him, refers to a prophecy of Him in chap. xviii. 15."
In the closipg book of Scripture there is an anathema pronounced upon every
one who shall' "take from the things which were written therein." And what
were those things? Why, among them there are many ev.ents referred to in
connexion with the historical facts of the Olu Testament, at which the arrow of
,. these unlearned and ignorant men'" are now aimed. W,bo prophesied of
the lion of tne tribe o( Judah but Jacob? In the 9th of Rev. we have
mention of the twelve tribes, with the exception of Dan; and witli some oue of
these ~very incident of Scripture is associated, like links in a chain. Then there
i's the manna, the golden censer, the much incense, the fire of, the altar; each of
these have a retrospective affinity to the Books .of Exodus and Leviticus. The
fiver Euphmtes, the tree of life, Mount Zion, Babylon, Egypt, all take us
oack to the scenes of early and later Jewish history; and what is the song of
Jlfoses but an allusion to the great event of Israel's deliverance from Egypt,
j'oined in honour here with the song o~ the Lamb?
.
If, then, the penknife of J ehudi is to cut out the great record which is the sub·
ject' of Moses" song, and the ,caviller who holds it, still ventures to assert it is not
inspired, then does he affirm that" the revelation of Jesus Christ which God
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gave unto him" is false as a whole. Let the closing verse but two of that
heaven- taught book ring its solemn warning into the ear of unbelief: "If any
man shall take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take
a.way; his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from the
thing.s which are written in this book."
H.

IDEAS NOT FOOD FOR THE GODLY.*
" The pOOl' have the Gospel preached to them."-MATT. xi. 5.
" And the common people heard Him gladly."-MARK xii. 37.

So high an authority, and such testimony of the Lord Jesus, is of itself sufficient
and final. The first preachers of the cross were found treading in the steps of
the great Apostle and High Priest, and both the matter and manner of their
discourses approved by God; the Holy Ghost blessing them to the hearts of
thousands of saints and sinners. Take the 5th chapter of Matthew, and the
10th and 11th chapters of John, as an outline of the Gospel, and descriptive of
the sermons of our Lord Jesus Christ, we shall see plainness of speech, simplicity
of style, and the most distinctive, pointed, unequivocally-stated, glorious
doctrines of free grace, the groundwork, superstructure, and consummation of
all matters relating to the salvation of a poor sinner. '];'here is no pleasing the
fancy, there is no tickling the ear, there is no gorgeous drapery, there is no
studied planting of the flowers of rhetoric, no novel pictures highly coloured, no
smoothing or rounding, no softening hard things. to make them more palatable.
Bread is the cry of His hungry ones, and, He will not give them a stone;
Salvation is the need of His lost ones: they are poor in spirit, and He will not
tantalize them with a picture. " I am the good Shepherd: the good Shepherd
giveth His life for the sheep." Nothing less tilan living, words of peace and life
will satisfy them. Intellectual productions are now the chief demand of the
legions of hearers and readers from the pen of writers and mouth of preachers.
It is stealing its way through all sects, nor is it backward in showing itself
among the professed circumcised in ear and heart. I have nothing to say
against intellectuality or oratory; indeed, naturally I love it, and have been silly
enough to crave after it, and delighted when I have had a treat of the kind.
But I must confess, never yet did I find it food to the soul, never lasting in it~
effects, never supporting to the mind; it never led me to behold the'beauty of the
Saviour, never brought me to His dear feet. Creature things can only satisfy
the creature; lead the mind in a creature or natural contemplative way; exalt
in the room of Jesus that which should be abased, and thus depart from Paul's
order of things: "I came not with excellency of speech or of man's wisdom,
declaring unto you the testimony of God; and my speech and my preaching was
not with enticing words of man's wisdom," &c. (1 Cor. ii,1-4).
I have found in myself, and observed in the conversation of many who feed
on or d:elight in such things, the drift of their remarks, after hearing a so-called
Gospel sermon delivered in an intellectual style, is the eulogizing the skill, tact,
and talent of the preacher; and, if he possesses any of that art to influence the
natural parts of his hearers, there will be a kindling of feeling, interest, and
regard in them to him, and their lips will express what is felt witbin-" What a
nice man, what a kindly feeling man, how loving," &c. I-part of which goes down
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for power, part for a good time in hearing, and thus they enjoy themselves.
All I want 'to show by thus writing is, there is a great difference between
. hearing from the preacher in the pulpit, and hearing from the mouth of the Lord
through the preacher; between enjoying ourselves simply, and communing with
the King at His table, and finding His word sweet to the taste, power to the
inner man; between the natural passions being moved, which in some points are
,similar'to grace, and the demonstration and power of the Holy Ghost. Grace
is grace, truth is truth, power of God is power in all ages, in all and to all who
believe; and where a believing soul is found, faith shall be tried: no succour, no
support, can sustain or maintain but what God the Holy Ghost gives. It will
refuse, yea, with disdain reject all that would attempt so to do, where the
authority of Jehovah is not. "My sheep know my voice, and they follow me,
and a stranger they will not follow." " The words I speak unto them are life
a~d peace." Yes, they carry'their own credentials, accomplish the holy intent,
indicate sovereign sway, and make valiant the servant, the child that was faint
and fearful to do exploits in waiting, standing still, wrestling, fighting, and conquering. "Go in this'thy might" (Judg. vi. 14). "Fear ye not, stand still"
(EKod. xiv. 13). "Let him alone, it may be God hath bidden him" (2 Sam.
xvi. 11). I know the truth of what I have written, and found by hard working
in the soul heaven's all'JIlaintaining power, confirming testimony, and conquering
grace. ,
In the year 1835, it pleased the Lord to give me a most clear and blessed
deliverance from bondage into the glorious liberty of the children of God, by
His own word and silent teaching. I knew it to be His voice by its precious effects, and, thanks to His dear name; I know the voice now, when
I hear it. The word-yes; not an idea, not a picture, not a flower; no
pathos the human heart or tongue can imit.ate: it was a fact already done
in heaven by arrangement from eternity-already done by J esl.\s on the tree:
" Though your sins be ·as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they
be red 'like crimson, they shall be as wool." Yes, the seraphim then flew with
the live coal in his hand which he had taken with the tongs from off the altar,
and he laid it upon my mouth, and said, " Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and
thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged." This I have considered, from
that time to the present, to be a kind of guide, rule, model, key:-note, and test
of all the after love-words, deeds, and looks of the heavenly Friend. In the
year 1845, I found another word in Revelation ii. 8-10, and to:th}s very day
have' proved it, while that has been proving me sorely, especially" No man can
shut it." Yes, but the mercy is, He that is holy, He that is true, He that hath
the key qf David,' He that openeth and no man shutteth, and shutteth and no
man· openeth, is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." The word of
the Lord given forth to His people is their food, their strength, their authority,
and comfort. " One word;" yes, that is enough to smooth the path, nerve the,
hand, shoe the feet, gird the loins, hush the storm, and make the troubled child
calm, peaceful, thankful, and rest contented in the Father's doings. "One
word," so said the Editor in the new year's piece fo~ 1845, Gospel Magazine;
and so we prove the word shall not return unto him void.
Yours truly,
A. B.
Wisbeach.
THE plague of the Christian's heart is not cured by the first visit of the good
Physician.
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'rHE JEWISH WITNESS

~~OR

JESUS.

HAVING been favoured by God with pious parents, their great care was to impress my mind from childhood with a profound reverence for Goel and for the
Holy Scriptures. I was taught to repeat the morning and evening prayers with
great solemnity, and on the feast days my attention was particularly drawn to
- the impressive confession of our Liturgy, "It is because of· our sins we are
driven away from our land," &c. On the day of atonement, I used to see my
·devout parents weep, when they repeated the pathetic confession that follows the
confession of the sacrifices, which were appointed by God to be offered up for
tbe sins of omission and commission.
As I advanced in years, my religious impressions became stronger; fear and
trembling often took hold upon me; and what was then my refuge? what the balm
for my wounded spirit? Repeating more prayers, and asking God to accept the
calves of my lips. This satisfied me at the time; but the satisfaction arose from
ignorance of the ,character of God as a holy and just Being, and of my own
slate as a guilty sinner, whose prayers, as proceeding from unclean lips, could
not be accepted as a sweet savour by the holy Lord God ·of Sabaoth.
I continued in this state of mind until I was about sixtee.n years of age.
During this period of my life I often spent three sleepless nights in the week
studying the Talmud and other Hebrew works. I also committed to memory
several chapters of the prophets every week, in order that I might become sufficiently familiar with the Hebrew language to correspond in it. At this· period
I became acquainted with a Polish Jew, who had studied several years at· the
University of Berlin, and consequently was well acquainted with Gentile literature. He strongly advised me to give up the study of the Talmud, and devote
myself to the study of German and secular literature. After a hard struggle of
mind, I resolved to follow his advice, and accordingly went to - - . Here
there was not only a change in the character of my studies, but an entire
change in my habits and mode of life. I conformed to the manners of my
fellow-students, and I also" lived like a Christian," as the Jews in those parts
are wont to say of such of their brethren as have no fear of God before their
eyes. I formed acquaintance with many young Gentiles; and this. I could do
with impunity, as neither they nor I, troubled urselves about each other's religion-neither of us, in reality, having any, although they called themselves
Christians, and I was a Jew. The only thing that reminded me what people I
belonged to was the look of contempt I received now and then from Christians,
ancl the little children in the street~ calling after me, "Jew! Jew I" then, indeed,
I realized that I belonged to the people who are a proverb and a byword among
the Gentiles.
.
.
I well remember the first time I ever heard of one of my brethren becoming
a convert to Christianity. He was a young Jew, who was apprenticed to a
tradesman in the town where I studied. My idea of Jewish converts to Christianity was, that they renounced their national privileges and obligations; that
they separated themselves from the covenant God made with Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, and publicly joined themselves to the ungodly Gentiles, who live
without God and without hope in the world.
Although at this time I had laid aside many of the outward observances of
the Jewish religion, I had still a strong attachment to the fundamental doctrines
of the Jewish faith, because I belie.vell them t() be ()f divine origin. The idea of
a Jew IJecoming a Christian, thel'ofo1'(", seemed to me a dreadful aposlacy, and I
T
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regarded the youth above mentioned with mingled pity and contempt, as one
who had forsaken -God; and given up all hope of eternal life.
In process of time the Lord laid Bis affiicting hand on me. The death of my
beloved -mother, whose tenderness to me I fondly think of with the deepest
gratitude, was a heavy stroke to me. I was visited with sickness, and my conscience became disturbed. What I then endured can only be expressed in the
language of the 6th Psalm. I solemnly vowed to become very religious. I
resolved to fast one day in the week, to repeat many prayers, and show kindness and charity 10 the poor. But this could not pacify my guilty conscience, as
the study of German literature had weakened my confidence in religious observances, had driven me from my own religion, and given me nothing in its place.
One day I was in acute distress of mind, feeling, as David expresses it, that I
had sunk in" deep mire where there is no standing;" that all my own efforts to
free mysillf were of no avail: my struggles only made me sink deeper and
deeper. For the first time in my life I prayed extempore. I cried out, "0 God!
1 have no one to help me, and I dare not approach Thee, for I am guilty.
lIelp, oh help me, for the sake of my father Abraham, who was willing to offer
up his son Isaac ; have mercy upon me, and impute his righteousness unto me."
But there was no answer from God-no peace to my wounded spirit. I felt as
if God had forsaken me-as if the Lord had cast me off for ever, and would be
favourable to me no more. . I fully understood the wo,rds of the Psalmist,
" Mine iniquities llave taken hold on me" (Psalm xl. 12); and I felt that all
my devotional exercises were what Isaiah \'-:1.S instructed to declare the sacrifices and offerings of the Jews in his days to be, "vain oLlations; an abomination
in the sight of God." God in His tender mercy had again disturbed and disquieted my conscience so much, that I fully realized the words of the Psalmist,
"I am troubletl" (Psalm xxxviii. 6~8). I had no peace or rest, but wherever
I went, or however I was employe,1, I carriell-aoout with me a sense of misery
that was intolerable. I could say with Job, "The arrows of the Almighty
sticketh into me " (Job vi. 4).
•
.
One morning I went to purchase an article in a shop, little knowing that God
had there stored up for me the" pearl of great price," which He was about to
give me .e without money and without price." The article I purchased was
wrapped up in a leaf. of the New Testament, which contained a portion of the
sermon on the mount. The shopkeeper was probably an infidel, who thought
the Bible was merely waste paper; but God overruled the evil for good. As I
was walking home, my eyes glanced on the words, " Blessed are they that mourn,
for they shall be ,comforted;" This arrested my attention, and I read the whole
passage with deep interest (Matt. v. 3-10). I felt very desirous to see the
book of which this was a portion. I had no idea what book it was, never
having seen a New Testament; but I was much struck with, the sentiments
contained in the passage. A few days after,God directed my footsteps to the
house of an acquaintance, on whose table lay a copy of the New Testament.
Impelled by curiosity, I took it up, and, in turning' over the leaves, beheld the
very passage that ha,dinterested me so much. I immediately borrowed it, and
began to read it with great avidity. At first I felt quite bewildered, and was
so shocked by the' constant recurrence of the name of Jesus, that: I .repeatedly
cast the book away. At length I determined. to read it ~hrough. When I
came to the 23rd Matthew, I was astonished at the full disclosurll of the nature
of.Pharisaism contamed in it; and Christ's lamentation over Jerusalem, in the
concluding part, affected me to tears. In reading the account of the crucifixion,
the meekness and love of Jesus of Nazareth astonished me; and the cruel
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hatred manifested against Him by the priests and rulers in Israel o~cited within,
me a feeling of compassion for Him, and of indignation against His murderers.
But I did not as yet see any connexion between the sufferings of Jesus and my
sins. The interview between Jesus and Nicodemus, as narrated in the 3rd of
John, riveted my attention. - I co.uld by this time in a great measure sympathize with Nicodemus in his opening address to Jesus (John iii. 2); and I was
as much astonished as Nicodemus himself at the saying of Jesus' (ver. 3). If He
had told me to fast, to give alms, to go morning and evening to the synagogue,
to repeat the prayers twice or three times a day, and then that I should see the
kingdom of God, I could have understood; but when told of a new birth I was
ready to exclaim, with Nicodemus, "How can these things be?" Christ's
explanation of the reason of His sacrifice, by a reference to the serpent lifted up
in the wilderness, struck me veJ:Y forcibly (John v. H, 15).
(To lie co.ntinued.)

s'rREET-WORDS.
SOME people are prone to indulge in the very objectionable practice of talking
loud in the streets. Passers-by can scarcely fail to hear an occasional word or
sentence. Still, even these may oftentimes be turned to account. For example,
a few ev;enings since, as I was passing through a crowded thoroughfare, I hearel
one woman say to another, " I'm not satisfied." Of course I knew nothing of
the <iOnlleXl0n of her words, or to what she made allusion; but it set me
musing." What a mercy," thought I, " my poor womau, if you can say this
in a Gospel sense, for the first thing that the Holy Ghost does for a poor sinner
is to make him dissatisfied with himself-dissatisfied with the world-dissatisfied
with his condition and prospects, and, by little and little, the self-same Spirit
leads him on to know feelingly what satisfaction in Christ is, and to understand
experimentally the meaning of that Scripture, "0 Naphtali, satisfied with
favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord;" and, again, such shall be able
to say with the Psalmist, " As for me, I shall behold Thy face in righteousness;
I shall-be satisfied when I awake up in Thy likeness."
These musings were broken in upon by hearing one young man say to
another, at the moment I was passing, "I give you credit for that." Thought
I, "In all probability, that's more than you will do in-regard to Him in whom
you live, and move, and have your being." You, arid men universally,' have
every conceivable reason for giving God credit for what He says and does;
but, alas 1 how few even of His own dear children can trust Him. Even they
(to their shame be it spoken) can more easily trust their poor, frail, fickle
fellow-creatures, than Him who is unchangeable, and who says that" although
heaven and earth shall pass away, His word shall not pass away." Oh, to say
nothing of mankind in general, wbo both by nature and practice are ignorant
of and at enmity with the God upon whom they are momentarily dependent,
how basely and ungratefully do we distrust Him. We fail to "give GOD
credit," where, if our fellow-man had promised one ten·thousandth partof what
the Lord has both promised and performed, we should be sure to "give him
credit" for the sincerity of his intentions, and doubt not the fulfilment of his
promises.

IF we would rise high, we must bend low.
T .2
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_'l'HE BISHOP OF CARLISLE AND THE OHUROH
MISSIONAIW SOCIETY.
'1'0 the Editor qfthe Gospel Magazi1ze.
SIR,-Last week I sent you a paper containing an intimation that
the grace-taught Bishop of Carlisle was about to visit our worthy Dean, and
preach in the Cathedral. I enclose a few notes of the sermons: I wish I could
'have given more. Tbe morning notes were entirely from memory. You are at
liberty to make use of them if you think proper. "What hath God wrought? "
Witnesses from the" mighty" and the" noble," raised up to declare the truth
of God in our noble Cathedral! Blessed be His name, it shall not return unto
Him void. Some purpose of sovereign love must be accomplished, and" what
God doeth shall be for ever."
My former dear pastor, Mr. Hyatt, a "living epistle of Christ," has entered
into rest. I enclosed a short sketch of bis character last week. The abundant
grace of God made him wbat he was. The sketch was tbe expression of my
heart-convictions during an intimate acquaintance of four-and-twenty years.
'Our gracious God bas raised up otber friends for me. The g00d Dean has
called to see such a poor, unwortby person as me. Several times be has done me
this great honour; and bas also generously presented me with his four precious
volumes, "Christ is All." Mr. J - - is also my mest valued and intimate
friend. I received a letter from him yestr: day moruing, mqst unexpectedly;
he will take priests' orders on Sunday. I el;close an extract from his letter. I
am sure you will rejoice with me in wbat God has done for him. May He
graciously keep him near Himself.
I remain, dear Sir,
Your unworthy friend and correspondent,
R. H.
Gloucester, May 19.

My

DEAR

"On Whit-Sunday, the Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Carlisle preached
in our Cathedral, in aid of the funds of the Church Missionary Society. In tbe
morning, bis lordship selected for his subject, •The Prophet's Vision of the Holy
Waters' (Ezek. xlvii. 1-lO). We can only indicate briefly a few of the leading
tbou~hts of the discourse. The right rev. preacher observed that his text was a
strikmg Gospel parable, which he would endeavour to unfold and set forth in plainness and simplicity. The subject suggested three thoughts for tbeir earnest and
devout consideration. 1st. The unpromising fishing ground. 2nd. The success
which attended the fishers. 3rd. The cause of that success.-First, The unpromising
fishing ground. In tbe 10tb verse we read, 'The fishers shall stand upon it from
En-gedi even unto En-eglaim.' By a reference to the geographical position of these
places, we find they were on the borders of the Dead Sea, whose poisonous waters
were so destructive to animal life that no fish could exist therein, and even the birds
of the air could not flyover them and continue in being. Here stood the cities of
the plain-Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboim-whcre the divine displeasure
against sin was manifested in such fearful form. And what a true representation
- -was this •unpromising fishing ground' of the state of man during succeeding ages,
down to tbe present time. No doubt need be entertained on this point" for the
apostle St. Peter had left it on record, that •the Gospel was preached also to them
that are dead' (1 Pet. iv. 6); not the dead in purgatory, as the Cburch of Rome
teaches, but the dead in sin, who 'are living according to the course of this world.
.And St. Paul, in the 2nd chapter .of his epistle to the Ephesian Church, had declared,
• You hath He quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins.' This spiritual
death was the universal characteristic of mankind since the fall of Adam. Not only
did spiritual death brood over the heathen world, but over a large portion of the
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world professedly Christian. Often mi~ht it be found that man, in the highest forms
of civilization,-man, in the loftiest fiig'hts of intellect,-man, under the guise of
correct outward morality, was spiritually dead-having not the life of God within
him. 2ndl.v. The success which attended the fishers. 'There shall be a very great
multitude of fisll . . . . as the fish of the great sea, exceeding many.' How wondrously was this fulfilled in tbe preaching of the apostle St. Peter on the day of
Pentecost, when three thousand souls were caught in the Gospel net. And again, in
the 4th chapter of the Acts, we find tbat five thousand believed, and were saved,
under the preaching of the same apostle. In the 6th chapter, and in the 7th verse,
it is recorded, 'the number of the disciples multipled in Jerusalem greatly; and a
great company of the priests were obedient to the faith.' And so it had continued,
through all ages, in the trne Church of Christ, unto the present day. The Gospel
was still 'the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.' 3rdly.
The cause of that success. In the 9th verse of the text the answer was found.
, Because these waters shall come thither, and everything shall live whither the river
cometh.' These waters were typical of the cleansing and p'lrifying inflllences of the
Holy Ghost. As our Divine Lord had t!l.ught in his inte~view with Nicodemus,
, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God.' No other power could subdue the obdurate heart of man, for God Himself
Ilad declared: 'Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of
Hosts.' Again, His operations and life-giving influences were compared to the wind
by the Son of God: "The wind blowetll where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound
tbereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth; so is everyone
that is born of the Spirit.' Every soul tbat had been healed by these purifying and
life-giving' waters, would testify to others of their efficacy, and sovereign healin~
power. He would call to t,heir remembrance the royal Psalmist's glad and thankful
ascription of praise-the 103rd Psalm: 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not
all His benefits!' And what were the benefits placed by him at the head of that
glorious catalogue P 'Who forgiveth all thine iniquities, who healeth nll thy
diseases.' In conclusion, his lordship made a touching and practical appeal to those
who had experienced the healing virtue of these waters, and had been raised from
the death of sin unto the life of righteousness. He would put an inquiry, Was
there a young man present in that 'beautiful house' that morning', whose heart
glowed with zeal and desire to be engaged in the missionary work P The Church
Missionary Association-a noble and fitting organizatiou-would gladly accept him;
for they sought such agents only, who could testify, from pe:sonal experience, of the
virtue of these healing waters to the perishing heathen. It was obligatory upon
Christians-either in person or by deputy-to fulfil the injunction of their divine
Saviour, shortly before His ascension to glory, 'Go ye into all the world, andlreach
the Gospel.to every creatnre. He that believeth and is baptized sball be save ; but
he that beheveth not shall be damned.'
"The Very Rev. the Dean then commenced reading the Offertory sentences from
the communion table, during which the lay clerks went round with boxes to
receive the contributions of the congregation.
"In the afternoon, the Lord Bishop took for his'text Exod. xvii. 5, 6, ' And the Lord
said unto Moses, Go on before the people, and take with thee of the elders of Israel;
and thy rod, wherewith thou smotest the river, take in thine hand, and go. Behold,
I will stand before thee there upon the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt smite the rock,
and there shall come water out of it, that the people may drink. And Moses did so
in the sight of the elders of Israel.' The Bishop said this rock, from which the
Israelite~ were supplied with water, was a figure and type of Christ. 'rhey could not
crr ill so regarding it; for the inspired Apostle observed, in the lOth chapter of thc
1st Coriuthians, 'For they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them, and
. that Rock was Christ.' This rock was a type of Christ, just as when our blessed
Master, breaking the bread, and blessing it, made it an emblem from which we may
learn many things concerning Him. Let them consider the rock in three different
stages of its history-first, before it was smitten; second, in its smiting; and, third,
after the stroke had fallen upon it. A rock suggested the ideas of might, majesty,
and antiquity; and he pointed out how, in reference to each 0.( these qualities, th!),
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Rock was a fitting emblem of the Lord Jesus Christ, and quoted a portion of the
.Rev. A. M. Toplady's beautiful and well.known hymn,
" , Rock of Ages! cleft for me.'
The rock in its smiting was a type of the sufferin~s of Christ, ordained and appointed
by the Father. He entreated them not to deal with this subject as a matter of
speculation, but to look into it by the light of God's holy word, and endeavour to
understand clearly the nature of the sufferings of the Lord Jesus for our sake-sufferings which were strictly and entirely penal and sacrificial. When the rock was
smitten, there was a fresh and abundant flood,therefrom, and Israel drank and was
saved. So would the sinner be saved by the waters which flowed from the smitten
Rock':""Christ, if he 'truly repented, and unfeignedly believed His holy Gospel.'
There was not a soul that came to the Lord Jesus Christ, and bowed down, and
wished to drink, who went empty away. He implored them to go up ta this stream
and drink, for there was abundance far all. Let them remember, if Israel had not
drunk af the water; Isrqel must have died; and if sinners did not drink of the waters
of Christ, they would be lost. But it was not only important that' they should drink
of this stream, but it was the will of God that everyone who drank should proclaim
its existence. How many nations were there ready to die, in ignorance and thirst of
the grace of God ! We knew the heathen must perish if they had not this water. It
was clearly our duty, either to go ourselves 'among the heathen, or to provide substitutes; most of us could not go ourselves, but we might assist in providing sub.
stitutes. He earnestly u~ged them to give with a liberal hand towards the funds of
the Church Missionary Societ.y, which constituted so efficient an organization for the
diffusion of God's truth in lands oovered by spiritual darkness."

KINDRED SPIRITS.
[SAD as one may be in contemplating the riven state of the professed Church
of Christ, 11OW' one rejoices in such testimonies as that in the letter of the young
clergyman referred to by our correspondent, " R. H." It has been our privilege, too, long to know and feel the deepest union of heart to him.-ED.]

<"

EXTRACT.

I

." Great Malvern, May 16.
" Be assured, 'however, that I shall never forget what a sincere friend I have
had in you during the first year of my ministry in Gloucester.. The past year,
with very much to humble, \veighed heavily upon me on Sunday evening last.
But the ' Smitten Rock' ever is sending forth a cleansing stream,. There the
conscience finds a healing balm. It was so to me. I will therefore forget the
things behind, and I know you will not cease to pray that, froin the deepening
experience of a heart that has tasted that the Lord is gracious, the testimony of
the lips to the freeness and sovereignty of that grace may never be kept back.
What I have written is not worth your reading; for my head, through constant
reading, is reminding me very severely that it is well this week has commenced.
Help me through it with, your prayers. We return on Wednesday evening to
Gloucester, and on Thursday we begin our examination at the Palace."

THE comfQ1-'tsof. this world are as candles, that will end in a· snuff; the
felicity that flows fl:om an eternal God is like the sun, that shines more and
. more to a perfect clay.
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A FEW WORDS FOR OHRIST'S LAMBS.
/'

IN 1 Sa~. xvii.
it is recorded, "And David went and returned from Saul
to feed his father's sheep at Bethlehem." In the 28th verse it is said that there
were but few sheep, and that they were" in the wilderness." 'lihus it is clear
that the sheep belonged to David's father, that he had appointed hill} to take
care of them, and that their number was but few. What a picture is given here
of the Church of Christ in this wilderness world! Now, as David's father owned
the sheep, they being his property, so God the Father owns His sheep. Hence
Jesus said, " 'thine they were, and Thou gavest them me" (John xvii. 6). tn
Matthew xxv. 34, Jesus declares that the sheep are blessed of the Father. And
what are they blessed with? The answer is, "With all-spiritual blessings in
. heavenly places in Christ" (Eph. i. 3). Read also Rom. viii., noting particularly the 29th and 30th verses, and oh, what a string of golden blessings
are contained in these precious truths to God's sheep.
David, Jesse's son, was appointed by his father to, take care of the sheep.
The Lord Jesus Christ, the Good Shepherd, was appointed by His- Father to take
care of His sheep. Observe what He says, "Those Thou gavest me I have
kept, and none of them is lost." No; and, blessed be His dear name, "none of
'
,
them can be lost" (John xvii. 12; x. 28).
Observe, also, where the Good Shepherd finds His sheep. " Scattered upon
all the face of the earth" (Ezek. xxxiv. 6). Each one of them can say, "I
have gone astray like a lost sheep." Was not this our condition when the Good
Shepherd'met with us? '
There was an enemy near the sheep that David kept; and is there not an
enemy near everyone of Christ's she~p? Have not you got one; and don't
you feel he is near you by night and by day, "walking about seeking whom he
may devour."
The lion took a Iamb out of the flock, put it into its 'mouth-a very dangerous
place-and was doubtless intending to take it to his dark den. The lion ,could
not manage a strong sheep so well as a weak lamb. Oh, how Satan tries to
hurt Christ's weak lambs! Sometimes you may see the big and strong sheep
pushing asiM the little weak lambs; and is it not very sad to 'see any of Christ's
sheep pushing aside or injuring any of Christ's lambs? Now, although the lion
had the lamb in his mouth, did that change it into a kid? No; and although
all the Lord's sheep, by nature, H't'e for a time under the dominion of sin and
Satan, yet that does not alter their relationship to God. They are still His
sheep. How clearly this precious truth is taught in John x. 16:." And other
sheep I have, which are not of this fold." Here, you observe, Christ said He had
them, although some of them were not Lorn. In what sense did He possess
them? By' reason of His Father's gift of them to Him. He had their names
written in the book of life-had them in His eye-had them in His heart-and
had them graven upon His hand. Therefore' it is, that while His sheep are in
their natural and-wandering state, they are" preserved in Christ" (Jude, 1).
Look at that sheep near that filthy ditch. It sees grass on the bank; it tries to
get at it to eat it, ana, in doing so, falls into it. The shepherd sees it fall, he
hears it bleating, and hastens to lift it out. Now look how dirty it is,; what a
time it is before it looks clean again! But you will remember that it was a
sheep when it fell into the ditch, and it was a sheep when it was taken out by
tlie shepherd. Its fall did not change it into a goat. So with the people of
God. They fell in the first Adam into the ditch of sin, and the" wiry clay"
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(Psalm xl. 2); and there they remain, until taken out by the Good Shepherd.
But they are still sheep, although in the ruins of the Adam fall.
The lion was not suffered to destroy the lamb. Christ will never allow
Satan to destroy one of His dear lambs. The lamb was not able to get out of
the lion's mouth of itself; and it may be that David heard it crying out for help,
and so went to deliver it. None are able to get out of Satan's power. It is the
Son of God that makes His people free from his bondage. Where was the
lamb when David delivered it? In the lion's mouth. Where were you when
the Good Shepherd delivered you? What, different answers you could give
to this question. Where was David when the Lord delivered llim? Read
what He says, " He brought me up out of the miry clay." Think also of the
place where the man was who had his dwelling among the tombs, and the thief
on the cross, when Jesus delivered them. Do not these instances show that
'the Good Shepherd does not wait for the sheep to come to Him, but that He
first comes to them? He looks towards them before they looked towards Him.
His face is towards them when and while their backs are towards Him.
Such was David's love for the lamb, that he ventured his life to save it.
For the love which the Good Shepherd had for His sheep, He laid down His life
for them.
David not only delivered the lamb, but he slew the lion also. The Good
Shepherd has conquered sin, death, and Satan, and will bruise him under your
feet shortly.
David might not have seen the lion take the lamb; but Jesus sees all the
advances of Satan after His lambs. Perhaps the cries of the lamb, as hinted
before, led David to attempt to rescue it out of the lion's mouth. It is a good
sign when sinners begin to cry out for deliverance from the power of sin and
Satan, as it shows they are alive.
The lion 'could not hurt the lamb while only looking at it. It was wben it
was in his mouth that its life was in danger. Satan's eye cannot hurt you; it is
when he gets poor sinners into his power that he does them harm. See how he
tried to hurt Job and Peter: but these two children of God had the same spirit
in them that Micah had, when he said; " Rejoice not against me, 0 mine enemy,
when I fall I shall arise." If you throw an india-rubber ball upon the ground,
it will rebound again; but not so with a ball of lead. Now, the child of
God has a rising principle in him, which is divine grace; and, although sin and
Satan may throw him down for a time, yet, by virtue of his possessing this principle, he will rise again. The children of the devil have only a sinking principle
in them, viz., sin, which weighs very heavy, and, when they fall, they rise no
more. It is said of Pharaoh and his host, that they sank as lead in the mighty
'
waters (Ex. xv. 10).
It may be that the lion left his mark upon tbe lamb, and might have been
seen as long as it lived; and has not Satan left his mark upon us all? Look at
yonder lion walking upon that soft clay; how his paws sink into it, and what
deep marks he leaves behind. Now look at him walking upon a roqk; he
makes no impression upon that. Satan has left his mark upon every man; but,
when lIe tried to set his mark upon the God-Man Christ Jesus, he failed. We
are like the' clay, Christ like the rock.
,
David did not love the lamb any the less because it had been in the lion's
mouth; so with Jesus and His lambs. David delivered 'it because he loyed it ;
so with Christ.
Dayid's efforts to deliver the lamb were crowned with success; and shall
the Good Shephel~d be Icss successfnl in delivering His Jambs? Oh, no! no! !
DUfsley.

F. F.

.::c
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DISOORDANT NOTES.

('

THE book of Leviticus was the. Jews' Gospel, and the faithful in that old dispensation read in type and shadow, by the Spirit's teaching, the same truths
that God's people now, by the same light, look back upon as transacted and
revealed in the Gospel. The. spiritual student finds that the Old and New
Testament form one harmonious discovery of the mind of God concerning Christ
and His Church. ' The Gospel of Christ was not a new scheme, but the development of a plan as old as eternity, purposed by Jehovah in covenant grace,
revealed in type to the Jewish Church, proclaimed by prophets, and accomplished
in redemption. Christ, by resurrection, proved Himself to be "the mercy
promised 'J to man in the garden of Eden, when, ruined by his fall, he stood as
a guilt-stricken criminal before God. Robbed by Satan of all that qualified him
for companionship with God, he required a salvation suited to his lost condition;
and in the first promise we see the bud of the tree of life which was unfolded
in type, and blossomed in the Gospel of Christ Jesus,'
The Spirit-taught Jew, read in tabernacle and temple services the work of the
Christ of God. In the multiplied legal ceremonies, and perpetual defilement
from shortcomings and misdoings,they saw what the Church sees now-their
sin, and that" by the deeds of the law no flesh can be justified." In the provision made for sin by various sacrifices we read the same truth they saw, that
God never had but one way of salvation-blood; and there never was but one
way of apprehension-faith. These two fundamental truths are as clearly
seen in the Gospel according to Leviticus as in the Gospel according to John;
and the 11th of Hebrews is God's testimony to this unalterable truth. The
Jewish nation was the shell that contained the kernel of God's elect Church,
which in all ages absorb the blessing (Lev. ix. 23; Eph. i. 2). The only new
feature in the Gospel to the grace-taught Jew was the extension of mercy to the
Gentiles. This mystery, the Apostle tells us, "in other ages was not made'
known to the sons of men;" and this glorious truth, upon which hangs our personal blessing, was a matter of revelation to the apostles (Acts x.; Eph. iii.
1, 2). The commentary of the Holy Ghost in the Epistle to the Hebr:ews sets
Christ before us as the sum and substance of all the types. He is the Tabernacle .
(ix.11), the Priest (vii. 17), the Altar (xiii. 10), the Victim (ix. 2()), the
Offerer (ix.14), the sacrifice (ix. 12). The Church of God is represented by the
persons benefited (Reb. x. 21, 23), which, during that dispensation of
shadows, was confined to the Jew. In the burnt-offering,'which was taken
from the flock, the herd, or the fowl, the spiritual Israelite found an incarnate
Christ-as the door of access (Lev. i. 3), the way to God, Christ the unblemished
male, " God's burnt sacrifice, a sweet savour unto the Lord." The Church's
part in this type is comprehended in the expression, "He shall put His hand
upon the head of the burnt-9ffering." Transfer of sin, and the doctrine of substitution, were by this simple act made known, and the Spirit-taught Jew realize'd
Gospel peace by looking through the shadow to the substance. In the meatoffering he saw, under the figure of carefully-prepared food, divine satisfaction
with the work of Christ. All 'that was left unconsumed was for Aaron and
his sons-the parties benefited setting forth again the Church of God.
In the sin-offering the Jew saw Christ as the sinner's Surety-the Goat
offered for sin (Lev. ix. 15), or, as it might be with correctness rendered,
sinnijied-thus typing out the Gospel truth, "Christ made sin" (2 Cor. v. 21).
Here we see the speciality of atonement by sin borne, anti the results achieved
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sin put away, which cuts off all the wild hopes that cling to a world-wide
atonement and universal salvation. No such doctrine is taught in the types.
The Jew's part in this sacrifice was very significant (Lev. iv.): he was to lay
his hand on the. head of the victim. Here, again, we see confession of- sin, and
the transfer of guilt; and the result is recorded in Gospel language, " And it shall
be forgiven him" (Eph. i. 7).
In the trespass-offering we have Christ the end of the law for righteousness;
full restitution made to divine justice by His perfect obedience from His birth
(Luke ii. 22, 23) to His death (John xix. 30); the law's demands satisfied
(Lev. v. 16), and a complete righteousness wrought out for Jew and Gentile-that
is,'" unto all andupon all them that believe." In this righteousness Noah was
seen, and Abraham lived: "He believed God, and it was counted to him for
righteousness."
In the peace-offering we see the results of salvation. Christ Jesus, for the
joy set before Him, endured the cross, made peace by His own blood, and in the
riches of His love and power is seated at the right hand of God to bless His
people (Lev. ix. 23), to make known to them, by His Spirit, the efficacy of His
work, and their acceptance in Him, which fills the soul with praise and thanksgiving, peace and joy in believing.
Thus in these five primary types the believing Jew read the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, and realized through the shadow, by faith, "the substance of things
hoped for,. the evidence of things not seen" (Reb. xi. 1). A small volume,
entitled" Notes on the Book of Leviticus," presents the reader with some very
interesting thoughts on these types. They are more than jottings; the writer·
has a " pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument," hence the turn we
give the title, and we only regret that l1iscordant notes should mar the melo,dy
of the little volume. Two fundamental truths are brought before the readerthe fulness and perfection of Christ's salvation, and the realization and enjoyment of it by the Church of Go~l. From every type, up to the 14th chapter of
Leviticus, issues the same strain. We quote the following : -

,'f

" God has been perfectly satisfied as to all tbe believer's sins in the cross of Christ.
On that cross a full atonement was presented for every jot and tittle of sin in the
believer's nature, and on his conscience. Hence God does not need any further
propitiation. . . . . If this judgment and death of Christ upon the ,cross were
realities, then the life and righteousness of the believer are realities. If imputed sin
was a reality to Christ, imputed righteousness is 'a reality to the believer. The one is
as real as the other."
. This is a satisfactory acknowledgment from one of tIle leaders' of a body a
section of which has recently denied altogether the doctrine of imputed righteousness. At p. 105 we read again ; "What, the11, is the doctrine set forth in the laying on of hands? It is this:
"Christ made sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him.'
He took our position, with all its consequences, in order that' we might get His
position, with all its cc nsequences. He was treated as sin upon the cross that we
might be treated as righteousness in the presence of Holiness. He was cast out of
God's presence because He had sin in Him by imputation, that we might be received
into God's house, and into His bosom, \:;reause we bave a perfect righteousness bX
imputation. He was treated according to our deserts, that we might be treated
according to His."
Close upon this extract we have the following heart-searching appeal on· the
important topic of personal realization : -

,'l
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" And now, ere turning from this fundamental point, I would desire to make an
e!lrnest and solemn appeal to my reader's 4eart and consoience. Let me ask you,
dear friend, have you been led to repose on this holy and happy found:ttion P Do you
kno~. that the question of your- siu has been disposed of for ever P Have you laid
your hand by faith on the head of the sin-offering? Have you seen the blood of
Jesus rolling away all your guilt, and carrying it into the mighty waters of God's forgetfulness P Has. divine justice anythin~ ag-ainst you PAre you free from the
unutterable horrors of a guilty conscience P Do not, I pray you, rest satisfied until
you can give a joyous answer to these inquiries. Be assured of it, it is the happy
privilege of the feeblest babe in Christ to rejoice in a full and everlasting remission
of sin, on the ground of a finished atonement; and hence for any to teach otherwise
is to lower the saorifice of Christ to the level of oalves and goats. If we oannot
know our sins are forgiven, then where are the glad tidings of the Gospel P"

.{.

Now what is the writer's drift in all this? If language has a meaning, it is
to tell us that there must be reali7;ation, or an experimental acquaintance with
the truths of the Gospel, and that not in any indistinct way, but to its very
climax a full and satisfactory assurance.
In the present day, Gospel experience and Gospel enjoyment are at a low ebb
in the Churches; therefore to set out the blessedness of pardon, liberty, and full
assurance, are by some regarded as dangerous themes that must be well fenced
by the precepts to avoid injury to the morals of the Church of God. We do
not q1larrel with those who set forth Gospel liberty as the true ground of Gospel.
obedience, and publish to saints the happiness a God of all grace can give them
while travelling in the wilderness to their home. above; but we desire that the
way whereby souls are led into these blessings should be truthfully defined;
and here discordant notes jar upon the ear, and we detect the sound which has
of late become so popular in the so-called Churches. "How do I know that Ilis
blood was shed for me? ·By the Scriptures-blessed, solid, eternal ground of
knowledge. Christ suffered for sins-I have gotten sins. Christ died, the just
for the unjust; wherefore the death of Christ appropriates itself to me as fully,
as immediately, and as divinely as though I were the only sinner upon earth.
It is not a question of my appropriation, realization, or experience. Many souls
harass themselves about this. One has heard such language as this, "Oh I
believe Christ died for sinners, bqt I cannot realize my sins ate forgiven. I
cannot apply-I do not experience the benefit of Christ's death.' All this is
self, and not Christ; it is feeling, and not Scripture."
But it is neither the facts of Scripture nor the letter of the word that pave
auy appropriative power. Multitudes read the Bible, and it leaves them where
it found them. It is Spirit-power in the application of the word to the soul that
makes it work effectually in the hearts of them that believe, either for humbling
or exaltation; and marks the difference between God's living children who
receive the word in demonstration of the Spirit, and the unregenerate who read
it in the letter only. Christ says now to His people as of old, "The words that
I speak unto you they are spirit and they are life." And this voice the ear of
faith hears. " My sheep hear my voice, and they follow me." Very different
this to the so-called faith of the day, which as a mental act credits the letter of
Scripture, and believes the facts as a matter of history. But the writer of
these notes is in advance of his party. His head and heart are at serious issue;
so when his heart speaks he tells the truth. This letter evidence which he
advocates is not enough for C. H. M., we can plainly see. His religious views
bear the impress of realization. Led by a system, he pleads for only one witness
in court, the letter of the word; but when he speaks from inward teaching, -that
. is not sufficient. Realization, apprehension-or, to use a term that must'not be
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got rid of because abused-experimental acquaintance-is necessary to his peace
and comfort; and here the living family meet upon equal terms. That profound thinker, Locke, says, " Give me a man's meaning, and I will give him his
words." We do this in the case of C. H. M. most heartily. Let the following
extract speak for itself:(( Oh, reader, how is it in reference to your precious soul? Have you seen by the
eye of faith the blood of the paschal lamb shed to screen you? Have you seen the
precio)ls sheaf of first-fruits reaped and gathered into the heavenly garner, as the
earnest of-your being gathered in due time? These are solemn questions-do not
put them away."
Weaver, to realize these blessings is to have the testimony of God's word in
the letter, and the work of God's Spirit in the heart-the twofold witness in
the Church. Further on, C. H. M. qualifies his remarks- by showing the
danger of putting realization into the place of Christ. With this we fully
concur. But there is no need to sacrifice one truth to support another. Because
some of God's people make their feelings the standard of their acceptance, is
feeling to be thrown overboard? Because some of God's people are in bondage
-or, if in liberty, subject to occasional doubts and fears-are the quickened
family to be cutoff because they cannot cry, Abba, Father? Because some
are looking for peace within, and callnot find it, are we to present tl).e letter of
Scripture to their eyes and say, Read this and you will be cured? Where is the
sovereignty and work of the Spirit in all this religious-looking theology? But.
here lies the foundation error of the whole party; they speak largely of the
abiding Spirit in the Church, but they overlook the aU-important fact, His
sovereign and individual operations in each believer.
This brings us to the fact of degrees in knowledge and experiellce, which
many, in their zeal to force people into a full assurance, forget. The household
-of faith, composed of babes, young men, and fathers, give us a wide range for
varieties in Christian feeling. A crying infant is a common fact; a talking baby
is a mechanical wonder. That many are pushed into a false assurance by a
letter faith we have not the slightest doubt; that _some of God's people are
brought into liberty sooner than others we do not deny; but, as a system, to
assert that life and liberty are identical, and that every quickened soul enjoys
the full assurance of faith, or is no believer at all, is to deny the sovereignty of
the Spirit, and the right of God to act according to the council of His own will.
Divine sovereignty is the foundation of the varieties in believers, and the use
God makes of human testimony is to caU, and build up His Church, and so pre, serve to the end of time the three Gospel divisions, with all their contingent
varieties---;babes, young men, and fathers.
Another discordant note, and we bring our lengthy comments to a close : "Thank God, the believer is not in the flesh, but in the Spirit. True, he has
gotten the old nature, but it is his happy privilege to reckon it as a dead thing, and
to walk in the abiding power of the·-new creation, wherein all things are of God.
This is Christian liberty; to walk up and down in that fair creation where no trace
of evil can ever be found. Hallowed liberty, to walk in holiness and purity before
God and man: liberty to tread these loft,y walks of personal sanctity,_ whereon the
beams of the divine countenance ever pou:' themselves in living lustre. Reader, this
is Christian liberty."
But we stoutly deny it. This is a -description of a state of feeling that a
child of God desires before he is brought into Gospel-liberty, and vainly
imagines he shall some day enjoy, but never finds here on earth. Gospel
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liberty is the blessing realized by the power of the Holy Ghost through faith's
view of the doing and dying, resurrection and ascension of Christ Jesus; and,
as the Spirit of God leads us out of self to take" lofty walks" in the height,
breadth, length, and depth of the love of God in Christ, so will be our peace
and Gospel obedience. The flesh, or old Adam nature, is dead relatively, as
the believer stands in union with Christ; but not actually or experimentally.
This made Paul say, " I exercise myself to have a conscience void of offence to
God and man." It was a matter of conflict; and in the 7th of Romans we
have the description of the workings of the two natures, which to God's living
family tells the story of their individual experience. None but Pharisees could
take delight in " the lofty walks of personal sanctity." The holiness of an
archangel would not satisfy a child of God. " I shall be satisfied when I awake
up in Thy likeness," is the Spirit·taught breathing of a living and liberated soul.
Faith's reckoning t~at by virtue of union with Christ the old nature is viewed
as dead before God, is a glorious and Christ·exalting truth; and the soul's expe·
rience of the vitality of the old Adam nature in the felt power of sin is also
Christ-exalting. This makes a Christ-needing and a Christ·seeking sinner; this
keeps the Lord's people poor and needy; this keeps them dependent upon a
useful Christ; and this draws out their hearts under the power of the Spirit
into thankfulness and gratitude for a salvation without works, which puts the
crown on the Redeemer's brow.
In this little volume we trace the errors of a party, rather than the spiritual
persuasion Qf the writer; and, as it gives forth some pleasant strains, we regret
the harmony should be disturbed by discordant notes.

MR. GADSBY AND HIS TRAVELS IN THE EAS'l'.
[TlfE aunexed letter will be read with interest. We are glael to find that
Mr. GADSBY has returned home in safety, and shall rejoice should it please God
so far to restore his health as to enable him to resume his lectures. He has
already done good service to the cause of God, in elucidating and confirming 'the
Scriptures, as a personal eye-and-ear-witness in his repeated travels and research
through Bible lands. We shall be additionally grateful, if so be the Lord
should so far raise him up and restore him again, as to enable him, in these
God-and.truth·despising days to bear afresh his testimony to the genuineness of
the written word, as seen in the places and among the people of the East.-ED.]
"Malvern, May 19, 18640.

"My DEAR SIR, -

I saw your kind notice in the Gospel Magazine.
If the Lorcl's will to raise me up again, I shall be most happy'to assist you;
but I do not expect ever to be able to resume' my lectures. For two months I
have been suffering from the effects of dysentery, &c., and am not even now
able to ride or walk without great pain.
"It is a mercy to be able to say with Job, 'I know that my Redeemer
liveth.'
.
" I thought of you when I was in Egrpt, befo:'e I was taken unwell, having
prepared two lectures, wbich I thought would suit you well, viz., 'The Biblical
and Oriental Warrior;' and' Slavery, Captivity, and Redemption, Biblically,
Orientally, and Personally Considered.' It struck me as a somewhat singular
coincidence when I read your remarks'. Excuse more. I have to recline.
Sincerely yours,
J. GADSBY.
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Own Fireside. Edited by the Rev. W. BULLOCK. London: W. Macintosh.

IN the midst of his onerous and responsjble duties both as a parochial clergyman and editor of this important work, Mr. BULLOCK has recently been called
to submit to a severe bereavement. From one of his touching papers, we learn
that Mrs. Bullock is no longer a sojourner in this vale of tears. We sincerely
condole with him in his sad loss, an4 hope that his literary engagements may
help to divert his mind from too deeply dwelling upon the mysterious dispensation through which he is called to pass. May he have grace to say, " Shall not
the Judge of all the earth do right?" " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath
taken away: blessed be the name of the Lord."
God's ever-watchful Care of His People. A Sermon preached at East Langton.
By a Feeble Labourer in the Vineyard of the Lord of Hosts. London:
W. H. Collingridge.
THE preacher withholds his name, but our old friend THORPE SMITH need not
have done so; for he gives no uncertain sound; he puts the crown on the right
head, and gives the glory to whom alone it is due. The preacher speaks from
the depth of his heart, and that heart a chastened, well· disciplined one. God
has blessed-does bless-and wilt bless him; and, at the appointed time, he
shall hear the" Welf done, good and faithful servan~; enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord." Meanwhile be it his to "sow beside all waters;" to "go forward," for the Lord in very deed has gone out before him, and opened up his
way. He has received his credentials from the court of heaven, and dare not
turn back.
Some Account of the Lord's Dealings with Thomas Worsley, in his last Illness.
London: W. H. Collingridge.
A VERY encouraging, heart-cheering account of the Lord's gracious goodness,
divine faithfulness, and all-sufficiency to one of His servants bordering upon his
threescore years and ten. Among many striking expressions which fell from his
lips whilst on his sick-bed, was this, "I am not always on the mount, but
always on the ROCK." Reader, this is an important distinction-Cl Not·
always on the m·ount "-not always happy; but always SAFE:
" Once in Christ, in Christ for ever."
Blessed be His name, He "rests in His love," "hates to put away," and is
the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
By JOHN BUNYAN. London: The Book Society,
Paternoster Row.
MULTIPLIED as the editions of Bunyan's Pilgrim have been, we rejoice in these
days to see the telling prod.uctions of the Bedford Tinker's pen reissued, as they
are, by thousands and tens of thousands. They are a glorious protest against
the infidelity of the age. The book before us is admirably adapted for the aged
and infirm, the type being large and·clear. We cordially recommend it.
The Pilgrim's Progress.

The Works of Thomas Goodwin, D.D. Edinburgh: J. Nicholl.
is the eighth volume of this celebrated divine, and forms the seventeenth
of the entire series published by Mr. Nicholl. We can only again say, we wish
him GOd·speed in the great and good work he has undertaken.
THIS
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By the Rev.~ JOHN' HOBBS, )\'Iinister of Staining Lane
Chapel.
IT is some twelve years and upwards since we heard Mr. ROBBS; but these
sermons give evidence of his wearing well. It is tlie same sound testimony For
God ,and truth. Through divine mercy he has been upheld; and though, lIke
our dear broth.er GOWRING, he lacks sight natllrally, neither the one nor the other
has been permitted, either by tongue or feet, to stray out of the good old' beaten
path to the kingdom. These sermons will be read with much interest, and
must be blessed.
Twelve Sermons.

Scriptural Enigmas from the Old and New Testament. 'Leamington: Brierby
and Co.
As a rule, we are not partial to this kind of production, inasmJlch as it' too .
often leads to irreverence, and a trifling with the word of God. The author,
however, of the little work had, we are quite sure, a very different design in
the attempt here made to elucidate and give additional interest in the Scriptures.
The Finished Work. By WILLIAM MAYHEW. London: Ford and Son,
'Upper Street, Islington.
,
THIS is the third of the series of tracts which we recommended in a recent
number. This, as well as the preceding, carries weight in its arguments, and
faithfnlness and affection in its appeals.

PROTESTANT BEACON.

-

THE INSTRUMENT OF PUNISHMENT CALLED" THE VIRGIN."

/

THE Kiss of the Virgin (or Jungfern-Kuss) retains in Germany to the present
day the same vague but terrible significance which in France attaches to the
phrase Passer pa?' les oubliettes, though the traveller will find it difficult' to
obtain any definite explication of the import of the former among the German
people. According to Mr. Pearsall, who many years ago took infinite pains to
learn what it really meant, a general impression prevailed that there existed at
one time in certain prisons and towers of Germany an appalling engine which not
only destroyed life, but even annihilated the body of its victim, and that from
being constructed in the -form of a young girl it was called the Virgin. . Some
-represented it to have been an image of the Virgin Mary, which the condemned
was told to kiss, and which, on being touched by him, set in motion some internal
machinery that caused the figure to fall upon and crush him. Others, again, harl
heard that it was a machine resembling a woman, that possessed, the power of
expanding its arms, and, when the prisoner was within its grasp, clasped him to
a breast from which daggers protruded. And many described it as no more than
an emblem of Justice placed above a trap-door, which, being left unsupported,
sank beneath the culprit's weight, and precipita:ed him into an abyss beneath.
In Nuremberg, where he visited all the dungeons of the old 'l'own Hall, Mr.
Pearsalllearnt from the Keeper of the Archives, Dr. Meyer, that a machine of
punishment, known as the Virgin, had of old really stood in one of those vaults,
and, though the figure had long disappeared, he himself remembered to have seen
a portion of the machinery appeltaining to it. . From Dr. Meyer's account, the
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mysterious figure was stationed on the brink of a pitfall, and when the doomed
individual who had suffered from its embraces was released from them, he fell
downwards through the trap on to a cradle of swords, so constructed that the
blades were set in motion by the falling body, which they h!j.~ked to pieces, and
then passed through a trough of running water, no one knew where. Mr. PearsaIl was lucky enough to hear in casual conversation that a specimen of this
deadly apparatus was preserved in a collection of curiosities possessed by Baron
Deidrich in the Castle of Feistritz, on the borders of Steirmark, and he took
occasion to visit the Baron for the purpose of inspecting it. The Baron accounted
for his possession of the Jungfern, or Virgin, by stating that he purchased it,
with several other old articles belonging to the Arsltnal of Nuremberg, during
the French Revolution. It reached him in a very rusty and dilapidated condition, but was accompanied by the pedestal on which it still stands. The figure,
as Mr. Pearsall saw it, was about seven feet in height, and made entirely of iron.
Its construction was simple enough. A skeleton formed of bars and hoops was
coated over with sheet iron, painted to represent a Nuremberg citizen's wife of
the sixteenth century. The front of the figure opened like folding doors, the
two halves of. the front part being connected by hinges with the back part. On
the inside of the right breast are thirteen quadrangular poir;ards; on the left
breast there are eight of these weapons, and two more project from the inside of
the head. These last were intended, it is supposed, to pierce the eyes of the
victim, who from this circumstance is conjectured to have entered the machine
backwards, and in this position to have been stabbed by the protruded stilettoes.
It is not known exactly now in what way the engine operated, the mechanism
being no longer attached; but there can be little doubt that it was much in the
same way as a similar figure called Mater Dolorosa-said to have been found
at the Inquisition at Madrid-performed its ghastly office. This latter instrument in its ordinary appearance was that of a female with her arms crossed on
her bosom; but by mechanical appliances the arms were expanded,and then the
inside of them were seen to be studded with small dirks. The person to be
executed was placed opposite to her, breast to breast: then her arms, being
clasped round his back, by means of some powerful screwing implement, were
made to grasp him tightly. Whilst she held him thus, a trap-door opened beneath
his feet, and he was held suspended over a yawning gulf. In this situation he
was importuned to confess his guilt, until the increasing pressure of the machine
had squeezed the life from his body, which was then released, and fell through
the aperture into an oubliette.-Jllustrated London News.

AN ACROSTIC.
JUST such a pastor as the Lord will own,
Obedient to His heavenly will alone;
S ee with what ardent zeal his bosom glows,
Eager l;1is Saviour's fulness to disclose:
Pointing to Him, "the Lamb of God," he cries,
H ear, who hath ears to hear, His groans and sighs.
I n birth he travails for whom Jesus dies;
Reviving accents, mourning sinners hear I
o n Him place all your hope, cast all your care j
N ow tread the path of life, the narrow road;
S eeure in Christ, it leads the soul to God.

('
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